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Photo by Gordon Wickersham

Prof. Royal works on new seal.

HOMECOMING COURT (clockwise, 1 to r) Julie Schaper, Janna Williams, Sharon
Swanson McGuire, Penny Davis and Michele Anderson.
(Photo by mu ™. Brown)

Alumni welcome parade’s return
First, alumni since 1965, (when
by Phyllis Vickery
After three years of campus parades began at Olivet) remember
decorations, the parade is being ber the parade as the major Saturday
restored to the Homecoming sched morning event of Homecoming.
Second, according to the new
ule, due to alumni requests.
Mr. Gordon Wickersham, Publici Director of Alumni, Brian Allen, a
ty Director, said. A number of Alum parade allows Olivet to take on
ni Board members were very vocal in ‘‘more of a community role.”
Having had campus decorations
their requests that students build
for the past three years, no class or
floats for a parade this year.”
club has participated in the float
Why a demand for the parade?
■■ ■

building process.
Sophomore class president, Heidi
'Vastbinder, said, “I like it that
everyone is in the same situation.”
When asked about some of the obsta
cles in float building she replied,
“First of all, we needed to see the
float bed and get everything together.
The Alumni office and Associated
Student Government (ASG) gave a
(cont. on p. 2)

New seal unveiled
by Bridgette Daniels
The dove (representing the Holy
Spirit), the Bible, the Cross and the
Lamp of Learning; these are all re
tained in the new Olivet Nazarene
University seal. “We haven’t chang
ed out principles, or our standards,
so we want to keep the same sym
bols,” said Prof. Don Royal, Art.
The new seal is simpler than the
old one and intended to be easier to
reproduce and print, according to Dr.
A. Leslie Parrott, President. “One of
the marks of a real good artist is
in knowing what to leave out,” he
said.

ONU names first queen
by Rob North and
Bridgette Daniels
The first Homecoming Coronation
of Olivet Nazarene University took
place last night in Chalfant Hall.
Black and white balloons cascaded
from the ceiling as Sharon McGuire
was pronounced Homecoming Queen
of the 1986 Homecoming court.
Beth Parker, Women’s Resident
Association President, with the help
of Rob Alsip, Men’s Residence
Association President, and the WRA
and MRA councils made this event
“a great success,” said Associated
Student Government President Rob
North.
For the third year in a row, Prof.
Don Toland was the master of cere
monies for the Coronation.

Go For It!
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Following tradition, each girl wore
white as they were escorted by the
class presidents and MRA president.
McGuire was donned with the
queen’s red cape and her crown by
85-86 Homecoming Queen, Theresa
Beth Ulmet. Ulmet also presented
each member of the court with their
crowns.
Alsip served as an escort this year,
as the sophomore class president is

female, and therefore ineligible to
serve as an escort. Other escorts
were North; Dan Meador, Senior
Class President; Paul Riley, Junior
Class President, and Steve Foster,
Freshman Class President.
As each girl walked down the run
way, slides were shown of her in
volvement on campus and her
father’s voice was heard speaking
about her life .H

Gold and parchment were chosen
as the colors for printing purposes.
“Gold and parchment lends more
‘pomp and circumstance’ which is fit
ting for a university,” said Prof.
Royal.
The seal, uncovered during chapel
today, represents a rough draft of
the seal which will be permanently
hung in Chalfant Hall. The actual
seal will have three-dimensional let
ters and the symbols will be done in
clay. That seal will be unveiled dur
ing U.S. Secretary of Transportation
Elizabeth Hanford Dole’s visit in
December.
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Inside
Orpheus Variety
Show................ ....page 2

Following a piano prelude by alum
ni Rod Loren, Parker brought a wel
come to the audience and the invoca
tion. Scott Apple sang “Sometimes”
after the invocation, then “You are
the sunshine of my life” when Ulmet
took the final walk of her reign.

P.R. groups......... ..page 4-5

Following the ceremony was a re
ception in Chalfant Hall. Cake and
punch were serves to the student
body of ONU.

Homecoming Court..page 9

For decorations this year, French
provincial furniture was bought for
each member of the court and a pink
plush chair for the queen. Also pur
chased were several large plaints,
which decorated the stage.

Sports................. ..page 15

The new queen, McGuire, took the
first walk of her reign, as Prof.
Toland concluded the ceremony.

- .g . -

“Do you serve the Christ of the crown or the Christ of the cross?”
—Dr. Tom HermiZy Chapel Service, Wed. O ct Ì5j
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Chicago Thrust moves ahead
by Kevin R. Birchard
The Chicago Thrust is a program
supported through the Nazarene
church to reach the spiritual and
physical needs of those living in the
inner city. Thirty-three new churches
are planned to be established over a
period of five years, according to Dr.
Joseph Nielson, Secretary of the
Chicago Trust Committee.

Shane Foster hailed as “Big Spender”

Variety show entertains
by Bridgette Daniels
Opening in the dark a t Kresge
Auditorium last Thursday and Fri
day with the Star Spangled Banner,
Orpheus began their annual Variety
Show.
The purpose of this show was to
raise money for the Orpheus choir’s
tours this semester. Their first tour
will be at the Praise Gathering in In
dianapolis on Nov. 13-15.
This year’s show included several
University skits, including a take-off
on the Electric Company, a Bus ride
skit and others.
The skits were all produced and
written by Orpheus choir members.
When a group within Orpheus, or an
individual, thought up an act, they
prepared it and auditioned two
weeks prior to the show. The audi
tioning committee consisted of Dr.
George Dunbar, Orpheus director;
Lynda Dunbar, his wife, and Beverly
Lee, Director of Student Activities.

according to Apple. Two people,
trumpet-player Kevin Brown and
drummer Eric Erikson, were not part
of Orpheus.
One of the show’s features were
three “little girls” who sat in among
the audience and made comments on
the show as well as doing a few of
their own numbers. The three girls
were Marty Erickson, Lisa Borst,
and Dawn Clark. “I think they did
really well,” said Apple following the
opening night.

Another feature was several skits
using “midgets”. Preceding a duet
on “Brush up your Shakespeare”,
Orpheus choir member Jon Klavon,
came out from under the curtain as a
midget wearing boots on his knees.
He made the statement, “To be or
not to be, that is the question, I
think.” Throughout the show he
reap p eared along w ith o th er
“midgets” to perform various skits
related to the acts preceding them.
When Dr. Dunbar was asked to
comment on the show Thursday
night, he said, “I think it went very
well, but it needs to be tighter^! He
was very pleased with the overall
show when discussing it with Scott
Apple.

The show was coordinated by
Scott Apple, Orpheus president. His
assistants were Marty Erickson and
John Lynn. The backstage coor
dinators were Cyndi Larson and
Angela Suites.
Tickets to this show were $1.50
Every Orpheus member was in
volved either on stage or backstage, pre-sale and $1.75 at the door.
I COUPON«

“THE BIG SANDWICH”
BEST DEALS IN TOWN
ON THE BEST EATIN’ ALL AROUND

H a rd e e r
448 S. Main - Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court - Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler - Kankakee

Buy One Big Deluxe
and get

the Second FR EE
Good at all participating Hardee’s.
Please present this coupon before
ordering. One coupon
per customer, please.

M a id e e x
This Coupon
not good in combination with
any other offers.

Expires 11/13/86

Under the leadership of the Chica
go Central District, area churches
are mobilizing resources for the Chi
cago Thrust effort. A cultural and
sociological study of urban Chicago
is being used to strategically place
the new churches so as to have the
largest possible impact on the dif
ferent ethnic groups represented, Dr.
Nielson said.
I t is understood that the newly
established groups would not be fullgrown at the end of the first year,
but their final objective would be the
formation of a fully organized

church. Funds are being collected
while bi-vocational workers (workers
with a full-time job in addition to
their mission work) are being trained
and prepared for the project, accord
ing to Dr. Nielson.
Another objective of the Chicago
Thrust program is the establishment
of several outreach centers to
minister to some of the physical
needs found in the inner city. Health
and legal services, food and clothing
distribution, emergency shelter, ex
tension classes as well as employ
ment opportunities are planned for
the centers.
The program will endeavor to care
for the needy and act as a support
network for existing congregations
while alleviating some of the
pressures placed on urban pastors.
These centers would be staffed for
the most part by volunteers who
would give short-time missionary
service.

Most of the efforts in the thrust
phase of the urban program will be
through the use of volunteers, Dr.
Nielson said. Work and Witness
teams will be renovating or construc
ting the worship and outreach cen
ters. Doctors, lawyers, counselors,
teachers, ministers and missionaries
will be used to operate the urban
ministries centers.
Olivet students have been active in
urban Chicago ministries for the past
several years. Each Sunday groups
from Compassionate Ministries at
tend congregations w itnessing
through music, teaching and visita
tion, said Dr. Nielson. Compas
sionate Ministries is planning to
work with the Chicago Thrust
through a variety of programs. Work
and Witness teams, evangelistic
groups as well as other interested
students will be coordinating efforts
in the Chicago Thrust Program.
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Juniors plan “ Frightday” party
by Patty Schramm
A film, a hayride, games and food
are some of the activities which will
be a part of the Junior Class spon
sored all-school Halloween party
“frightday” (Friday) Oct. 31 at 6:30
p.m.
The Juniors have placed an empha
sis on a “haunting Halloween” this
year. “The hayride will be much dif
ferent than last year. Be prepared for
an adventurous ride,” savs Robb
Thompson, Junior Class Vice-presi
dent.
Although Thompson did not reveal
what events will take place during
the hayride, he guaranteed that the
Junior Class Council has a few sur

prises up their sleeves.
The party will take place at the
Rosenboom farm, which has been the
site for the past two years.
Tickets will be $3.50 per person
and must be purchased in advance.
No tickets will be sold at the door.
Students who are planning to attend
must find their own transportation
to the farm. Maps will be given out
when tickets are bought.
Besides the hayride, all the food
students can eat will be provided.
Four to five bonfires will be set up
around the farm for the traditional
hot dog and marshmallow roasting.
Apple cider and other foods will also
be available.
The film “The Pit and the Pendu

lum” based on the story by Edgar
Allan Poe, will be shown. “Psycho 50
was originally planned, but due to
lack of time for editing purposes, it
was vetoed by the council.
Paul Riley, President of the Junior
Class, feels this party will be the best
yet. Riley, being involved in Home
coming, has placed the responsibility
of the party in the hands of his vicepresident. “Robb has done an awe
some job with the party. He has put
much time and effort into it. It is a
sure success,” said Riley.
Tickets will go on sale Monday and
will be sold in Ludwig during the
lunch and dinner hours. Tickets will
be sold all week.

Benner Computer Catalog developed
by Theresa L. Clymer
A new computer card catalog
system is in the works for Benner
Library. Hardware was installed in
the spring of 1986 and the first ter
minal was installed this fall.
The computer card catalog idea ori
ginated with Allan Wiens, director of
Benner Library, and Dr. Ivor Newsham, Title III coordinator. Title III,
the government grant funding the
new system, was received after Dr.
Newsham wrote an acceptable grant
proposal.
The grant was originally for three
years, and the library staff has been
working on this project since 1982.
Translation of the card catalog into
computers has been completed by 14
to 16 Olivet students with over 90

percent of the Benner collection now
available, for searching in the com
puter catalog. A sum totaling over
$110,000 has been spent so far, not
including the main IBM.
The IBM based system, located in '
the computer center, has been in
operation for over a year. One Esprit
public access terminal is installed for
use with another expected to be in
stalled by the end of October. There
are screen aids to guide students,
who need only rudimentary typing
skills to operate the terminals.

current system in its experimental
phase will be corrected to make sear
ching more ‘user-friendly’.”
Another addition to the computer
system will be the introduction of
bar-coding to begin in late October.
This will include a computer circula
tion system planned for January.
Van Fossan said that this will mean
that books can be checked out using
a scanner system similar to a grocery
checkout system.
“The new system will aid in finding
things that were missed with the old
Kathy Van Fossan, head of techni system because they were hidden in
cal services for Benner, indicated the card catalog. Information will be
that there would be many improve found more directly and in seconds
ments made to the current system in one will be able to know whether a
the near future. She added, “Some of particular book is on the shelf,” Van
the frustrating idiosyncracies of the Fossan added.

Homecoming Parade returns
(cont. from p. 1)

total of $250 for each float. Each
class or club may add up to $100 of
their own so that no float costs more
than $350.
Stacy Rose, president of the Busi
ness Club, expressed the importance
of tradition, but suggested the funds

for 10 floats, which would total
$2,500, could be invested in a more
permanent benefit to the school or
community. “I hope people ap
preciate the expense and man-hours
put into these floats. If they don’t,
¡it’s a real waste,” said Rose.

i
FINE GIFTS &
ANTIQUES
•Card«
• b a lk s t i
• music boxes
• Bears by bankin
•G rap evin e w reaths

Avoid the rush!
Start Christm as shopping now

932-0079
209 N. Main St. — Bourbonnais, IL

The expense was not the major
issue, according to Wickersham,
when the Alumni directors decided
for the change in 1983. “Campus
decorations have been very suc
cessful on other campuses, and after
the 75th Anniversary we felt it was a
good time for a change,” he said.
Wickersham suggested that one of
the advantages of campus. decora
tions is that they can be enjoyed for
five days because they are displayed
for judging by Wednesday, whereas
floats in a parade pass by any point
in less than 40 minutes.
Both Christy Turnbull, who is in
charge of the Art Club float, and Ken
Gamer, Junior Class representative,
said they had found higher levels of
enthusiasm and willingness to help
in students this year as compared to
last.
,
Turnbull also credited their spon
sor, Dr. Don Royal, with some of
their enthusiasm because of his mot
to, “Gotta have fun at what you’re
doing.”
Those participating are usmg hay
wagons as floatbeds which are
decorated with acetate “petal paper”
purchased from W. A. Freed Decor
ating Co. in Chicago.
The theme this year is “Extending
the Vision.” Following is the order of
events for Saturday’s parade which
begins at 10 a.m. from Kankakee
First Church of the Nazarene.

o
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Spiritual Life Column
The masks we wear

Gentle Reign cuts first album

by Scott Chamberlain
As we approach the Halloween season, I ’m sitting here thinking
about the masks and disguises that we put on our lives. Some of them
we may buy at the local K-mart and have the plastic face th a t’s easy to
put on and take off. Others may be the life-like kind that cover your •
head, which is very difficult to change back to normal. Whatever type
it is, we all have some kind of mask that we may hide behind.
Jesus said that the truth will set us free. Free from those chains of
hiding behind the masks of life. Here are a few of the masks that I ’ve
thought of. See if any of them fit:
—Sylvester Stallone Tough Guy Mask: This is the one that acts like
the big tough guy that never gets hurt. Though on the outside he may
have built a wall of toughness and bitterness, underneath he is still
desiring to be loved like a child. May you allow the love of Christ to
melt away the mask to show your true loving heart.
—Calvin Klein Fashion Mask: This is the one who tries to dress to
look rich and up-to-date on the latest fashions. This could be mistaken
for the Michael Jackson Popularity Mask. Both of these masks cause
wearers to rely on others’ opinions of themselves. They depend so much
on how they look and appear to others th t it is easy to forget how they
look to Jesus. May you who wear this mask realize who you are in the
eyes of Jesus and try to only impress Him.
—Tony Compolo Compassion Mask: This is the one who once or twice
a year contributes to a needy cause because “it’s the thing to do.” He
does it just so he can look holy and compassionate, but has no real in
tention of giving his life for those who have less than him. I ’m remind
ed of a recent survey on the whole the Christian world gave no more
money to help others in need than the secular world. May God give you
a true heart of compassion and love that cries and hurts for those in our
world who go to sleep cold and hungry tonight.
—Joe Christian Mask: You all know this one. This is the one who
plays the game of being a Christian. He does all the right things and
says all the right words, but deep down inside he does not feel that
peace in his relationship with the Almighty God. May you realize that
the name Christian carries a lot of responsibility. It also carries the
peace and love of our Lord Jesus Christ.
The last mask is the one that we should wear. This is the Jesus Christ
Look-alike Mask. May we, as we grow to mold into His mask, take off
our outer masks and allow His love to form us a new one. Remember
Christ sees us as we truly are. So, what mask are you wearing?

O

Job Fair approaches
The Illinois College Job Fair, open
to seniors and graduate students,
will be held Friday, Oct. 31, 1986,
and March 13, 1987, at DuPage Col
lege in Glen Ellyn, II.
The registration fee is $10, which is
payable to DePaul University. Late
registration is $20. Students should
sign up for the fair in the Career
Center. The registration deadline
was Oct. 17, 1986 for the Fall ses
sion, and is Feb. 28,1987 for the Spr
ing session. Walk-in non-registrants
are welcome but will not be admitted
until after 12:30 p.m.

imately 1800 college seniors repre
senting Business, Liberal Arts, and
related fields from Illinois colleges
and universities.
The Career Fair is particularly
oriented toward Dec. graduates,
Business majors, and Liberal Arts
graduates. Some job areas particu
larly focused upon are: Accounting,
Business, Chemistry, Data Process

ing, Geology®Mathematics and
Sales. The Fair brings together Busi
ness, Liberal Arts, and related field
candidates from Midwest colleges
and universities.
Some agencies that will be repre
Students are requested to bring
copies of their resumes to give to re sented at the Fair are: government
cruiters. There are 140 companies agencies, pharmaceutical agencies,
who collect the resumes and give the restaurant chains, computer person
interviews. There will be approx nel, state police, CIA and the IRS.

by Karyn Gates
Gentle Reign, a six-member Chris
tian Contemporary Band, begins re
cording for their first album in De
cember. The band was formed at Oli
vet Nazarene College six years ago
as Tim McGuire and Company and
changed to Gentle Reign within a
year.
The name will be changed once
again before recording starts be
cause Gentle Reign is dated and
misleading, according to their pro
ducers. The new name will better re
flect the style of their music and will
be announced in a local benefit con
cert in November.
The band, which plays all original
material, has won the WEAW-AM
talent search among Midwest bands.
They also have opened for The Im
perials and performed at the Cor
nerstone Music Festival and Jesus
Midwest ’86.
Five of the band members graduat
ed from Olivet: Tim McGuire, Cam
pus Life Director at Youth for
Christ; Doug Laymon, Geophysicist
for the Illinois Geological Survey:
Dave Carlson, Editor at WCFC-TV
Chicago; Jerry Gassie, Computer
Programmer for Datafax, and Randy
Sapp, Financial Reporter at Crest

■

Iby Pamela Tremain
San Miquel Chicaj—a small town
surrounded by mountains, inhabited
by Indians, and guarded by men with
guns ready to protect the town from
the guerrilas who still hide in the
mountains after the recent civil war.
This is the home of Hogar del Nino
(The Home of the Child), a children’s
refuge in Guatemala where two Oliv
et students, along with 20 other
students from eight Nazarene col
leges spent two weeks of their sum
mer.
Olivet students ASG President,
Rob North and Senior Class Presi
dent, Dan Meador, participated in a
Nazarene Student Leadership Con
ference (NSLC) program to help stu
dent leaders catch the vision of mis
sions and share it with others.
The students, most of whom are in
volved in the student governments
of their respective schoolsJBspent
June 10-24 working at the refugee
center which houses about 80 chil
dren. The students mixed concrete,
laid blocks, poured floors, painted
dorms, and worked and played with
children.
H ’The trip made me realize how
much we have,” said North. “Down
there they do not have enough
money to build a church or enough

allow the students to use the park for
evening activities.
Each tower light will cost approx
im ately $16,000-$18,000. Dean
Brooks said the lights will not be put
up until the money is available.
Before lights can be installed, con
struction of the locker rooms must
first be completed, Dean Brooks
said. At that time, experts will be
brought in to determine the key loca
tions for the lights.

Flowers by Charlene^
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important to “touch time” with mu
sic and “be anchored to the Rock.
If the purpose of the band were to
be defined in one sentence, it would
be to “tell people to love God and be
themselves,” said McGuire. The
band hopes to become a self-support
ing ministry. From the beginning the
band has always believed that “if
you just obey God, things function,”
McGuire added.
In order to establish a unity among
members, they have a Bible study
every week before practice. “We
study the Bible inductively—using
everyone’s perspective to grow,
write music from, and also to develop
a theology,” according to McGuire.
“The Bible is incredible—it’s God’s
Word, and when you study it toge
ther the result is a true fellowshipfriendship that invades our activi
ties.”
The band’s next concert will be
Nov. 6 at Bradley-Bourbonnais High
School Auditorium. They have four
new songs for this concert along with
the addition of two female vocalists
from Olivet: Toni McGuire and Di
anne Songer. This is a benefit con
cert for World Hunger and is spon
sored by Compassionate Ministries
of Olivet Nazarene University.

Student leaders visit Guatemala

L ig h t s s e c u r e c a m p u s
the light installation plans. It has,
by Bethany J. Smith
A security tower light system may however, been acknowledged by the
be installed at Snowbarger Park as Board as a need, Dean Brooks said.
Dean Brooks believes thé lights
early as next summer, according to
Mr. Grover Brooks, Dean of Stu will place high enough on the needs
dents. The lights would be incor list to be approved. “The best securi
porated as part of the construction ty you can have is light,” he said. He
plans for the new locker rooms also strongly believes that the best deter
rent for any type of unwanted activi
to be located in the park.
While the Board of Trustees has ty is light.
Dean Brooks said another advanapproved the construction of the
locker rooms, they have yet to pass E sgt of the light installation is it will

Savings.
Other members include Bob Oy
sters, Vice-President of Genesis
Graphics, and Kevin Spivey, who
was hired as the band’s manager two
years ago. He knew how to function
in the music business and offered his
talents to the band. His role includes
booking, road managing and being a
schedule keener.
Tim McGuire, the band’s main
source for original music, majored in
religion at Olivet in order to learn
about the Bible and become educated
to write music with substance. “Mu
sic was the medium that grounded
me as a Christian,” McGuire said!
His vision in college was to get truth,
on an album for someone to take
home and “get grounded.”
Keith Green has been an inspira
tion to M cGuire*Keith Green was
always bold about the Lord in songs.
He was a preacher. Few ever come
close to that. I don’t know if I ever
will.”
Although McGuire admires Green
for his stand, he said that developing
one’s own style is important. His
goal is to add God’s viewpoint to a
subject, to “grab the common feeling
of everybody and write about how
God affects that.” He states that it’s

HOURS: Monday thru Saturday 8:30 to 6

■

people trained to pastor the church
es. So many want to learn about
Christ. Their services will often have
several hundred people.”
“The students almost completely
finished one dorm building and
painted two others. The dorms were
badly needed as some of the children
were sleeping two to a bunk,” said
North.
In addition to working on the
buildings, the students had the op
portunity to work with the children
who live at Hogar del Nino. “We did
something with them about every
night,” commented North.
The children are mostly between
the ages of three and 12. They are a
few of the over 30,000 orphans who
wander the streets of Guatemala and
whose parents were killed in the re
cent civil strife.
Meador talked about one boy he
met while in Guatemala. “There was
a five-year-old who was called Alex
the Sappo (frog) killer. He would kick
frogs all over the place with his feet.
I spent time alone with him and gave
him an old, broken camera as a gift.
He was so happy about that small
gift that he ran out to show it to the
other children. When we were leaving
he ran up to the bus, looked up, and
said in English ‘I love you.’

Both North and Meador comment
ed on an event that took place during
the construction of the dorm. Most
of the water Hogar del Nino uses is
piped in at night to fill tanks which
then supply all the water that is used
during the day. As the students were
pouring the cement floor of the dorm
the water supply, which was running
low, lasted exactly long enough for
them to finish the job.
In addition to working, the stu
dents visited other nearby towns.
“We went to an Indian market the
first Saturday® said North. “The
roads were horrible. We traveled on a
one lane gravel road through the
mountains to get there.”
Meador enjoyed the work and said
that it was “neat to see people who
had never worked in construction be
fore almost totally finish a dorm. We
were united together in our efforts.”
North added that students from
Nazarene colleges will be visiting
Hogar del Nino for the next four
summers. Two student government
representatives from each college
and up to four other students may
go. “I think this is an important
event to help instill the vision for
missions in our student leaders as
they will one day become the future
leaders of the church.”
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Concerts scheduled
by Phyliss Vickery and
Bridgette M. Daniels
Olivet Nazarene U niversity’s
Homecoming concerts will feature
the Speer Family on Friday night
and Orpheus Choir, Concert band
and two Alumni Quartets on Satur
day night.
Friday night’s concert will be per
formed by the Speers.f‘We wanted
them because they have an appeal
for both the alumni and the stu
dents,” said Dr. Ted Lee, Vice-Presi
dent for Development. The Speers
have been professional gospel
singers for more than 60 years. Their
music ranges from old traditional to
middle-of-the-road.

Photo courtesy of the Publicity Office.
The Light Trio (1 to r) Jeff Hendricker, M att Brown, Brian Peck, and Phil Steward.

Light Trio—more than music
by Lynette Buchmeier
The Light Trio works in the public
relations department on behalf of our
university. This group consists of
singers M att Brown, Phil Steward,
and Brian Peck, and keyboard man
Jeff Hendricker. The singers have
been together almost four years and
are from the same hometown, Flint,
Michigan. Hendricker, the newest
member, was added this past sum
mer.
The group’s present status as a
P.R. group is the result of perform
ing a t a preacher convention which
Dr. Ted Lee attended during the
singers’ junior year of high school.
Dr. Lee was looking for another P.R.
group and he was interested in what
this group of guys had to offer. Upon
entering college, they were given a
contract, a van, equipment, gas, and
performance dates. Their first
semester of college they only had
three outside performances. They be
gan as a type of Life-Song group,
, visiting churches. They now minister
to youth groups, work a t summer

camps, and have singing engage
ments every weekend.
“Most people think our job is easy
and fun,” said Peck, “but_we stay
awake most of Sunday night to catch
up on all of our homework. Traveling
and visiting with people consumes
most of our time on the weekends.
Presently a Music Education ma
jor, Brown enjoys music as a hobby
and profession. His ambition is to
get a degree in music industry; he
said he doesn’t necessarily want to
teach. As a hobby he likes arranging
music; that is, taking a hymn, for ex
ample, and transposing it into a solo
or choral arrangement.
Steward is majoring in Business
Finance with a minor in Computer
Science. Unsure at the present what
he really wants to do, he sees himself
dealing with banking, finances, and
loans. “I think it would be neat and
rewarding to be a youth pastor, but I
have not been called to this ministry
yet.” Active in most sports since
high school. Steward loves nature
and likes to fish. He finds music to be
relaxing.

Peck is majoring in Psychology
with a Computer Science minor. His
ambition is to continue his schooling
for the Doctorate and be affiliated
with the church as a counselor in pri
vate practice. Peck really enjoys
singing, reading, and communicat
ing. “If I knew that I could make a
decent living with singing, I ’d do it.”
Hendricker is another Music
Education major. He wants to teach
for a few years to get financially
stable and then possibly consider
graduate school. Eventually he
would like to work in a recording
studio. Unlike, the other three, Hen
dricker is from Decatur, Illinois,
where he was also active in music. He
said he had no problem “fitting in”
with the Trio.
The group feels they have become
more outgoing by being a part of The
Light Trio. Peck said, “You have to
let your personality flow onstage so
the audience will enjoy your singing.
You become less self-conscious. We
have learned to deal with a lot of new
problems and relationships and have
grown to understand people better.”

Mighty Fortress”, and “Stars and
Stripes Forever”, with Orpheus sing
ing in the trio.
The band will also be playing seven
songs, three with Orpheus choir.
“ Variations on ‘America’ ” by
Charles Ives will be their opening
number. It includes many variations
on the patriotic song. “It is an enter
taining, playful piece. It is very sur
prising, it has a part that is Spanish,
then pompous, very enjoyable,” said
Dr. Harlow Hopkins, Concert band
director, and head of the Music
Department.

The Saturday night concert will
start at 7:30 p.m. in Chalfant Hall.
The ticket prices are $3 for alumni
The alumni quartets include The and adults, and $2 for students.
Ambassadors of 1948, including Ray
DaFoe, bass; Marshall McGuire, bar
itone; Dudley Powers, second tenor;
Also featured in the Saturday
and Joseph Worley, first tenor; and night concert is a solo by Mrs. Linda
The Olivetians of 1963 including Dunbar, secretary to the Director of
Coach Larry Watson, baritone; Student Activities. She will be ac
Laurel Matson, second tenor; Ken
companied by one of her classmates,
Christopfersen, first tenor, and Ed Martha Garvin. Both graduated
ward Nash, bass.
from Olivet in 1959. They traveled
together in a trio.
The Speer family concert will begin
Orpheus will be performing eight
inspirational selections. They will at 7:30 p.m. in Chalfant Hall. Tickets
combine with the band for an addi are available in Ludwig. Alumni and
adult tickets are $3 and student tick
tio n al th ree pieces including
“Wonderful Grace of Jesus”, “A ets are $2.

Jazz band performs
ONU’s stage band will make their
first appearance tomorrow, providing
the entertainment at the Western
Barbeque. Their next performance
will be Oct. 30.
Tomorrow’s dinner will have the
jazz band/stage band performing
dance tunes as directed by Phil Har
din, director of the jazz band and band
director at a local high school.
The second performance for this ap
proximately 20-member band will be a
costume concert on Halloween. The

jazz band will be donned in full Hallo
ween garb as they play swing tunes
from throughout the jazz era. Some of
their numbers will include “Meet you
at the Coda”, “Endangered Species”
and “Congo”.
Future performances are still pen
ding, but such gigs as Late Skate
entertainment and providing dinner
music for formal affairs are being
looked into.
This is the first year for the jazz
band, who meets to practice every
Monday evening from seven to nine.

K A N K A K EE AREA
PURPOSE

I ^ 7-

Id

Join the largest and best leadership training orgainzation in the-area: the
Kankakee Area Jaycees. As a member you'll be given leadership and
management training to further your career. Also you w ill have an
opportunity to make a difference in our community.
Coming events:
-thru October 31, the Jo y ce* Haunted House. North & Euclid St., Bradley.
-Bishop Mac Madcaps
-Underprivileged children's Christmas shopping spree.
Membership meeting 2nd Wednesday of every month
7:30, at the Knights of Columbus Hall.
For application, ask a n y Jaycee or w rite:
K an kakee A rea Jaycees
Box 452, K an kakee, ll. 60901
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(Photo courtesy of the Publicity Office.)
| The Brethren Quartet (1 to r) John Brewer, Glen Tucker, Greig Hutchens, Rick Parks, and Tim Frame.

■B re th re n Q u a rte t is m in is t r y
by A. L. Jones
One of Olivet Nazarene Universi
ty ’s public relation groups is the
Brethren Quartet. The quartet is
composed of John Brewer, second
tenor; Tim Frame, first tenor; Greig
Hutchens, pianist; Rick Parks, bari
tone and Glenn Tucker, bass.
Dr. Ted Lee, Vice President of
939-0002
m
Buy any size Little Caesars Original round
Development and Administration
pizza at regular price, get the identical
Kroger Shop’g
m said, “The ‘Brethren’ represent three
pizza F R E E with your Olivet ID !
Center
areas: 1) Jesus—through their music,
Olivet Nazarene University, 3)
Expires 11/13/86 | 2)
themselves—through their testimony.”
K fe rc rx ri
|
‘‘As a quartet, our biggest goal is
to minister to people,” said Greig
Hutchens. The ^ ‘Brethren” have
traveled over a year and a half. Not
COUPON
only do they travel on the weekends
during the schoolyear, they also min

B U Y O N E P IZ Z A !
G E T O N E F R E E !!

ister during the summer at various
NYI (Nazarene Youth International)
conventions, camp meetings and
youth camps.
f K l t (being a quartet member) is
more than just a job or position. We
want to leave them the message of
Jesus Christ,” said Glenn Tucker.
The “Brethren” have left a message
in the form of their album “Movin’
up to Gloryland”, which the mem
bers financed themselves. Albums,
priced at $9, are still available.
Another extension of the “Breth
ren” ’s ministry is the correspond
ence they have with some of the peo
ple they have met while traveling.
Through letters, contact is con
tinued.
Through their experiences of min
istering to others, the members have

been ministered to. For instance,
Rick Parks said, “I ’ve learned to be
used in any situation. I ’ve learned
how important it is to portray Jesus
in everything I do. We’re all in
fluences on other people’s lives.”
When the members tire not on the
road traveling and singing, they are
taking classes. Tim Frame from Oskaloosa, Iowa and Glenn Tucker
from V alparaiso, Indiana are
Juniors. John Brewer from Muncie,
Indiana; Greig Hutchens from
Springfield, Illinois and Rick Parks
from Pittsfield, Illinois are Seniors.
John Brewer is majoring in Church
Music. Glenn Tucker is majoring in
Church Music as well as Christian
Education. Tim Frame, Greig Hut
chens, and Rick Parks are Business
Majors.
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Crop Hunger Walk is a success
is expecting at least another $12,000
within the next two weeks. This ex
pected total is far less than the stun
raised last year.
DrTGeorge Lyons, one of the walk
organizers and religion professor at
ONU, said, “The reason there was
more money pledged last year, is be
The Crop Walk started at Ward cause there was greater emphasis
Field and continued through Kanka put on world starvation. Between the
kee. The participants walked 6.2 publicity of Live Aid and Farm Aid,
the United States was bombarded
miles to Ward Field.'
with many opportunities to help.
Nearly $6,000 in pledges have been Whereas this year the emphasis has
received, and the Crop Organization not been as strong.”
by Mark Hale
Two hundred and seventy walkers
and over 50 organizers participated
in the Crop Hunger Walk on Sunday,
Oct. 19. Olivet involvement was
sponsored by Compassionate Minis
tries.

Kelley is “ONU man

The Crop organization was still
quite satisfied with the end results,
even though there were ten percent
fewer walkers.
The Church World Services spon
sored the walk, as did Hardee’s and
Sears.
Compassionate Ministries spon
sors other events to help the needy.
Nov. 21 and 22 will be a food drive, to
gather food for the Kankakee Food
Pantry. For more information on
future events, contact Doc Newcomb
or Steve Robqrson.

Welch
in
concert
The Imperials
by Jo Ellen Dunn
On Oct. 18, there was a concert
performed by the Olivet Symphony
Orchestra in Kresge Auditorium.
The orchestra was directed by Dr.
Harlow Hopkins.
•
Darlene Welch was the guest so by Sue Wheeler
The Imperials will be in concert
prano. Ms. Welch, who was Miss
Kentucky in 1974, received her Friday, Nov. 7, at 8 p.m. in Chalfant
Hall. Tickets will be $7 general ad
masters of music degree at the mission. This concert is sponsored by
University of Louisville. A third the Women’s Residence Association.
Jake Hess, former lead singer of
generation Nazarene, she is a regis
tered song evangelist for the Church The Statesmen, founded The Imperi
als in 1964, as a Southern gospel
of the Nazarene.
Ms. Welch was third runner-up to group. Original members were ArMiss America in 1975.! She also won mond Marales, Shawn Neelson, Gary
McSpadden and Henry Slaughter.
the preliminary Talent Contest at They soon had a booked schedule
and were marketed in secular circles
the 1975 pageant.
Ms. Welch sang with the orchestra as well as Christian circles.
The Imperials were the first gospel
on two number's. They were “Allelulia (Exultate Jubilante)” by Mozart group to appear on the Grammy
and “Ciribiribln” bv Pe^talozza
Awards, the first gospel group to
The other selections were "Sym
perform on a national syndicated
phony Nò. 93 in D Major” by
variety show, the first gospel group
Hayden; “John Jacob Niles Suite”
to have a nationally advertised con
by Hart; “Rejoice (Messiah)” and
cert tour, and the first gospel group
“ P ia n g e rò , P ia n g e rò (Ju liu s
to be featured on ABC’s 20-20 televi
Caesar)”, both by Handel; “Una voce
sion show. They have also performed
poco fa (Barber of Seville)” by
with such stais as Elvis Presley,
Rossini, and “In quelle trine (Manon
Larry Gatlin and Jimmy Dean.
Lescault)” by Puccini.

(Photo courtesy of the Imperials)

Imperials to perform

"You can see why my
blood is purple and gold
rather than red,"
■Dr. Selden Dee Kelley II

by Cindy Oney and
Bridgette Daniels
In the more than ten years since
the first study Commission was form
ed to discuss Olivet’s change of
status from college to university no
one has supported the move more
forcefully than Dr. Selden Dee Kelley
II, President of the Alumni Associa
tion.
In 1975, a study commission was
appointed to review university
status. Dr. Kelley was supportive of
that action, and as Alumni Presi
dent, acted as a “university whip.”
When the Commission was cancell
ed, Dr. Kelley said he was disap
pointed, but kept hope for the future.
He felt that it would have been a
good move in 1975, because the Ac
crediting Association was then sup
portive of making the change.
As President of ONU, part of Dr.
Leslie Parrott’s five year plan was to
reenact the commission to review
university status.
In October of 1985, with the Presi
dent’s five-year plan in mind, Kelley
led the Alumni Association board in
a unanimous vote to present a pro
posal to the Executive Board of
Trustees changing the name of Oli
vet Nazarene College to Olivet Nazarene University.
At the May Board of Trustees
meeting, Dr. Kelley proposed the
name change to the assembly. I t was
seconded immediately. However, Dr.
Parrott asked that the motion be
withdrawn and that the study com
mission be renewed. I t was agreed
upon and the second and motion
were retracted.
The study commission spent the
summer deliberating on the issue of
University status. When they pre
sented the report to the Board of
Trustees in October, Dr. Kelley again
led the way in the proposal’s accep
tance.
“He was a key motivator for the
college changing to University,” said
Dr. Ted Lee, Vice-President for De
velopment. When asked why he con
tinued to be so supportive of the
change to university, even when he
faced obstacles, Dr. Kelley cited the
study commission’s list of advan
tages for the college when the change
was made. They are:
1. Olivet has made considerable
progress in' the area of graduate
education during the last decade,
making University status a natural
next step.
2. I t is a fund-raising tool. Some
people won’t give to a college, but
they will give to a university.
3. There is a trend in the United
States today for a four-year liberal
arts colleges to move toward Univer
sity status in contrast to Community
Colleges.
4. Outside the continental United

States, colleges are looked upon as
prep schools, or junior colleges.
Dr. Kelley, son of a former Olivet
President, graduated from Olivet in
1946, but stayed active as an alumni.
He is presently serving his 26th year
as alumni president. “This is quite a
record,” said Dr. Lee, ¿1’As far as
Alumni Presidents in other Nazarene
Schools, none have served as long as
Kelley.”
Neither will another alumni presi
dent serve as long as Dr. Kelley. Five
years ago, the Constitution was
changed so that no Alumni president
may serve more than two consecu
tive terms. He will retire in the spr
ing of ’89. Dr. Kelley said that he will
not return after taking a term off,
“They need some new blood,” he
said.
Dr. Kelley’s involvement in chan
ges at Olivet did not start with the
University issue. When Olivet first
became interested in intercollegiate
sports, Dr. Kelley took the issue to
the floor of General Assembly and
made a motion for the by-law of the
Manual to be changed, allowing Naz
arene colleges to play intercollegiate
sports. “ W ithout a doubt, he
brought inter-collegiate athletics
much sooner than otherwise pos
sible,” said Dr. Lee
Dr. Lee also said th at the “life-long
dream of Dr. Kelley is about to be
come a reality with the construction
and completion of the new convoca-:
tion/athletic center.”
“If there’s someone out there that
is not on staff but is a true Olivet
Man, it’s Selden,” said Brian Allen,
Director of Alumni. “There is no one
else I ’d rather have worked under
than Selden; he’s so easy going,
works within the system and gets
things done.”
Dr. Kelley said that although he’ll
no longer hold any official positions
a t Olivet after 1989, his second home
will always be here. “Everything
that takes place at Olivet is exciting.
There are memories of fellowship,
friends, and a Christian environment
th at have been conducive to longlasting realtionships.”
Those who know Dr. Kelley at
home do not doubt that his love for
Olivet will continue. One of his
church members pointed out that
even the license plate number on his
car is “Olivet”.
Dr. Kelley’s father and mother at
tended and graduated from Olivet.
His father died after a fatal heart at
tack at Olilvet while serving as Presi
dent of the college. His wife, Nona,
daughter Bobbe Jean and son Dee al
so graduated from Olivet. Dee is pre
sently serving as minister of youth
a t College Church of the Nazarene at
Olivet. Even his daughter-in-law at
tended Olivet. “You can see why my
blood is purple and gold, rather than
red,” Kelley said.

★
★
★
★

In 1975, the group, believing the
Lord had called them to sing Chris
tian music, decided not to perform
any more secular music. -'We defi
nitely made the right choice. The
Lord has been with us through it all.
I really think the Lord would have
withdrawn His hand from us (if we
had continued to perform secular
music),” said former member Jim
Murray.
“We are here first and foremost to
serve the Lord,” said Marales, the
single charter member who has been
with The Imperials 22 years.
The quartet has received four
Grammy Awards and 13 Dave
Awards in their 22 years of ex
istence. Marales said, “The Lord ex
pects the best we have to offer.
Whatever we do reflects on other
gospel artists and th at’s a big re
sponsibility in this business.” ^
Current Imperials members are
Marales, bass; Ron Hemly, tenor;
Jimmie Lee, second tenor; and Dave
Will, baritone.

Famous-maker labels
First quality clothing
20% to 50% below retail
Mens, Womens & Juniors

Tanjay

T h at's Real Savin g s

t*99 SQuare Shopping Cerner, Bradley
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Lights hinder romance

Homecoming parade route

by Jim Pence
One of the biggest complaints I hear on campus is how despicable the
dating is. Girls complain that they are never asked out, and if anyone
does go out it’s always the same few girls. The guys complain that
there is no one to date, and if they do ask a girl out, she hums “Here
Comes the Bride” and talks all night about how much she loves
children.
Romance is dead. BUT, it’s not because there are paranoid men and
that they don't like cottage cheese thighs. I t ’s because of those stupid,
high-rise, prison-style flood lights. Those things are the biggest eye
sores next to the Milby Pigeon Roost.
I can see a need for good lighting, especially in a parking lot, but is it
necessary to have enough wattage to make microsurgery possible?
Those lights are so bright that all the plants in the area lean toward
campus at night.
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When a couple would like to take a nice romantic walk, they can’t be
cause the tower lights act like spotlights, following them wherever. In
order for dating and romance to be reborn, those lights gotta go.
Get smaller lights, like those around the planetarium for on-campus
lighting and conventional streetlights for parking areas. The bubble
lights give a soft glow for romantic strolls to look at the Big Dipper, yet
are strong enough to safely avoid all those rapists and murderers
hiding in the bushes just waiting to grab our fragile, helpless little girls.
If God had wanted the night to be day, He would have installed three
garish electric suns Himself.
Besides the fact that they promote a beautiful evening atmosphere,
the smaller lights are more aesthetically pleasing. After all, isn’t that
why we have a fence. In B.H.F. (Before Harvard Fence) we were just
another little college, very plain, no style, and non-academic. And then
WHAM-we get this Ivy League fence and suddenly our little college is
a university, complete from grad school to ivy (look on the side of Bir
chard, it ’s there).

STAbCUM 6R.
(Map courtesy of Kip Robish)
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I frhink the same could and will happen if we dump those iron trees in
favor of the bubble lights. Big changes will happen-the community
will be able to go out at night without their sunglasses, the Man m the
Moon will smile on us again and the stars will tumble across the sky,
plants will resume their natural cycles, we will get rid of the giant moth
problem, and even your dates will get better looking in the soft light.
I remember how nice evenings were before the light was installed by
Williams. The couples sat close on the quad benches talking B D H
everyone walked slower, taking time to enjoy the evening. Muffled
laughter was heard from sweet-nothings being whispered.
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The light went up, turning night to day. The quad cleared of couples,
their privacy invaded by the unnatural blue light. People no longer
strolled, they pep-stepped, and laughter was replaced by the slap of
people avoiding hoards of bugs drawn by the intense light.
Dr. Lee, if you want to see the dating scene improve, get yourself a
bulldozer and plow those babies under, then you’ll get people in a
dating frenzy. Mrs. Lee, you can sing, “Oh what a day that will be,
when gobs of dating I will see! What a day, glorious day, that will be!!”
Yes, I can see it now.
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Open D aily

Kankakee First Church
of the Nazarene
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409 Main Street
Bourbonnais, IL
Call Ahead for FAST
Pick-Up Service
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9:30-11:30
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Dr. Leslie Parrott
President, ONC

Dr. Jack Stone
Pastor

Dr. Parrott teaching combined Adult Sunday School class
★ Orpheus Choir Concert under the direction of Dr. Geroge Dunbar
★ Dr. Parrott preaching

HOURS
Mon-Thor — 6 am - 10 pm
; Fri-S at — 6 am - 1 0 pm
Sunday — 7 am - 10 pm

B

m

Full Breakfast Menu
10% discount for students with ONU I.D.
44

9%

You Won’t Leave Hungry!

m

m
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Homecoming Special
25'
off any Sandwich
■CO U PO N *

44

...

.Come Share the Spirit 99
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ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
October

24-26
25

Homecoming
Alumni Soccer-Home-10
Open House-Residence Halls
12-1 p.m.
Football-Home-IBC-l:30 p.m.
Cross Country-NAIA Districts

27-30

Treble Clef Popcorn Ball Sale

27-31

R.A. Appreciation Week
Bloodmobile-Chalfant Hall
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Volleyball-Home-7 p.m.

29

Soccer-Away-3 p.m.

30

Volleyball-A way-7 p.m.
Trick or Treat-Residence Halls
7:30-9:30 p.m.
NSA Halloween Party
Stage Band Concert-9:30 p.m.

1

•Cutting
Lfc
w I sw
Hy

•Perm ing
•Coloring

HALLOWEEN
Halloween Party-Junior Class
Sophomore Saturday for 10th
graders-ADMISSIONS
Soccer-NCCAA Tournament
Football-Home-Iowa Wesleyan U.
1 p.m.
Senior Recital-Dawn Montgomery
Kresge-7:30 p.m.

2

Chapman Open House-7:30-9 p.m.

3

MRA Monday Night Football

4

ELECTION DAY
Film-Prayer Band-6:15 p.m.
Volleyball-Away-6:30 p.m.

4-5

HEADQUARTERS
Highest quality hair care for students

28

31
November

>

HE
Call 939-4344 for appointaient

short walk from campus

538 S. Main
Bourbonnais

Josten Ring Sale-Ludwig

(across from Chicago Dough Co.)

6

Film-Prayer Band-6:15 p.m.
A/L Governor’s State String Quartet-Kresge-7:30 p.m.

7

THE IMPERIALS-Chalfant Hall

7-8

Soccer Tournamen t-NCA A District
Finals
Volleyball-NAIA Tournament
NATS-Kresge

7-9

Band Tour
Treble Clef Tour

8

Football-Away-Northeastem U.
1 p.m.
Cross Country-NCCAA-Cedarville
Ohio
“ An Evening Out”-Couples Only
Dinner-Ludwig

9

Williams Open House-7:30-9 p.m.

10

Sophomore Only Devotional
6:30 p.m.

11

VETERAN’S DAY

Bradlex’S Garden
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★ Bountiful Breakfast
★ Lavish Lunches
★ Delicious Dinners

387 S. Main, Bourbonnais
»
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505 N. Kinzie Ave.
Village Square Shopping
Center
Bradley, II. 60915

«

10% DISCOUNT
To S tu d en ts
on both
T anning and H air S e rv ice s

Open 24 Hours 7 days a w eek
INIMNIIIlj

OLIVET ALUMNI
COLLEGE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
W E L C O M E S YOU B A C K T O O.N.U.
C O M E J O I N US FOR . . .
liiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1..... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45

!

MORNING WORSHIP 8:30 10:50

|

SUNDAY EVENING 6:00
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Alumni Sunday School Class
Ludwig Center

|
|
|
|

Morning worship together at
College Church is a great way to |
climax your homecoming
weekend.

|

| TREBLE CLEF CHOIR will be featured |
| in the Sunday evening service.
| Pastor Bowling will be bringing the
evening message.

•Good Fellow ship

I
|

Dr. John C. Bowling, 71, Senior
Pastor, will be preaching. The
message of the morning is entit|ed ' Psa|m 71— For the Class

♦Excellent Music

§

of 1971.

♦Inspiring Alum ni Speakers

|
I

Professor John Remiche will be
the special guest soloist.

♦Complimentary Continental Breakfast |

|
|

5ininmuiiiiiimiiiiiiiiinmnninniininnnmiillini.....Ill.........lllllll....... II..... .......................Illlllll..........

N ursery care w ill be provided on the low er level for children three years and younger.
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|
I

COLLEGE CHURCH

|

of the n a z a r e n e

250 E Olivet Street■ Bourbonnais, IL 60914

John Bowling, Pastor

(815) 933-7749)
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Welcome Alumni!
Visit our bargain
basement for—
•Special display of O livet Nazarene College Items of memorabilia
from the 'Good ole Days". 40% off and more.
* Selected music, vocal & instrum ental reading reduced to 40%
•Close out book titles for your inspirational reading.

Open Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m
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1986 Homecoming Queen
Sharon McGuire
Being involved is important
by Michelle King
Pk,fC reativ e ^ B C o n sc ie n tio u s” ...
“Caring.” This is how Sharon (Swan
son) McGuire, one of the five candi
dates for the 1986 Homecoming
Queen of Olivet Nazarene Universi
ty, was described by her sister, Lisa,
who also attends Olivet.
Sharon is a Family Services major
with plans to work as either a home
economist or in a family service agen
cy. Currently, she is looking at two
possibilities for field placement to ex
tend her background in this area.
The first of these would be at River
side Hospital in Kankakee, working
a t the Family Resource Center. She
also hopes to complete another field
placement at the Home Extension
Program, also in Kankakee, pending
approval of the University of Illinois.

on campus.
In her spare time she enjoys run
ning, cooking and singing. She and
her sister Lisa both laughed about
the “other side” of Sharon that en
joys the craziness of being involved
in an Ollies Follies skit or in a variety
show.
On June 28, 1986, Sharon married
Tim McGuire. Tim and Sharon be
came engaged in May of 1985, when
he sent her on a scavenger hunt to
find her “missing prince” and the
ring he held. They are living in Bourbonnais and Sharon says, “We’re
having fun!”

Being involved has been important
to Sharon in her four years at Olivet.
During her freshman year, Sharon
was a Junior Varsity cheerleader and
also a member of the Home Econom
ics Club. Last year she was an R.A.
in McClain Hall and ran for the track
team. She is currently teaching the
women’s aerobics classes that meet

WÊ'
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Homecoming Queen and Court Photos by
Mike Brown and Doug Stutzman

Growing up in Glenview, Illinois,
her family attended the Northwest
Assembly of God Church. She recalls
ritual influence of her family: “I grew
up in a Christian home with wonder
ful Christian parents. Through them
God showed me how to live a Christlike life. A t the age of seven my
parents took me to a Vacation Bible
School, and it was there that I decid
ed to accept Christ as my Saviour.
Ever since God has blessed me with
more than I could ever ask for.”
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1986 Homecoming Court

Michele Anderson...
Learning to respond as His disciple
by Laura Walsh
Michele Lynn Anderson, daughter
| of Clifford and Betty Anderson, is
from Mt. Vernon, Ohio. She has two
■sisters, one brother, a sister-in-law
lan d brother-in-law, all of whom
* graduated from Olivet.
Michele is a Biology Education ma4 jor with a minor in Mathematics. She
plans to begin teaching next fall and
to pursue work on a master’s degree.
Her hobbies include sewing, crafts,
ahorseback riding, water skiing, hik•ing, jogging, walking, and aerobics.
P“To be honest,” Michele confessed,
one of my main hobbies is thinking
f things I can do for others.”

E

She is presently ASG secretary,
¡student Education Association
(SEA) president, a member of Kappa

PennyDavis...
Family’s influence highly valued
by Laura B. Hannig
What people see when they look a t
Penny Davis is a person who cares
and who is dedicated to being a living
example of Christ’s love. “Penny is
very sensitive to other people’s feel
ings. She is a very positive Christian
influence and example to me,” says
her sister Wendy, who is a freshman
here at Olivet.
Penny is a senior this year, major
ing in Business Management. She
hopes to obtain some type of man
agement position or possibly her own
business someday. She won’t be do
ing any kind of ■field placement
before graduation but she feels she
will be ready for the real world. She
has had several years of experience
holding various secretarial jobs and
through this, has gained confidence
for her future.
Being active in college is some
thing that comes naturally for Penny
and she has really enjoyed her four
years at Olivet. During her freshman
year, she was a member of Lifesong
and enjoyed traveling and singing
with her group. That year and her
sophomore year she was a statisti
cian for the men’s Tiger baseball
team and traveled with them on their

away games. She exclaims, “I even
got to go with them to Florida!” She
was also her Sophomore Class secre
tary which gave her experience for
her junior year, when she served as
Associated Student Government
secretary. Being on ASG added to
her responsibilities, but she says she
really enjoyed being a member of the
council. Now she is the Business
Club secretary and will be com
pleting her fourth year keeping stats
for the men’s Tiger basketball team.
Last year, she was able to go with
them to California. Her biggest
responsibility is that of being a Resi
dent Assistant in Williams Hall. She
is a really good listener and “it seems
like there is always someone in her
room,” says Wendy.
When she has free time, Penny
likes to read and play the piano. She
also keeps in close touch with her
family and her boyfriend at home.
His name is Jim Downing and he will
be her escort during the 1986 Home
coming events.
Penny is from Mt. Zion, Illinois
'where she attends thei Tabernacle
Baptist Church. She is thankful that
she was raised in a Christian home

where the family setting was highly
valued. She accepted the Lord at the
age of seven but it wasn’t until her
junior year in high school that she
committed her life to Christ, making
Him Lord over everything.
Penny says her older brother
Steve, who was Mr. ONC last year,
“has been my strongest influence
and challenge to live a Christian life
and really know Christ.^* She has
grown the most in the past three
years by being close to Steve here at
college and being able to study God’s
word with him, said Penny. “He is
my best example. I can question him
about anything.”
She is learning daily to trust God
totally and be obedient to Him. Her
main goal is “to be obedient in every
area of life.” Penny feels, “in being
an R.A., the Lord has given me a
ministry.” She has chosed Colossians 2:2 as her verse for the year and
it stands as her hope, her goal, and
her testimony. It is this:
";“My purpose is that they may be
encouraged in heart and united in
love, so that they may have the full
riches of complete understanding, in
order that they may know the mys
tery of God, namely, Christ.”

Delta Phi, freshman adviser, member
of the Homecoming Commission,
Student/Faculty Teacher Education
Commission, the Academic Affairs
Commission, and the Maggie Sloan
Crawford Commission.
Some positions in which she has
served at Olivet include Junior Mar
shal for the 1986 Commencement
ceremony, .Junior Class secretary,,
Biology Department assistant, Math
Department assistant, two years of
service on the student tribunal. Vice
President of the Biology Club and
member of WRA for four years.
She also notes that Nazarene
Youth International (NYI) and 4-H
had a great impact on her life.
Michele has been brought up in the
Nazarene Church and is presently a

member of Mt. Vernon First Church.
She made a commitment to Christ in
junior high school, and since then,
she said, “I have come to realize
more and more what Christ’s mission
is in the world, and I ’m learning how
I am to respond as His disciple.”
She expressed her appreciation of
every aspect of her education at
Olivet. When asked how she felt
about being chosen for the Home
coming court, Michele said, “I am
very honored. I see it as a confirma
tion of the Lord’s work in me.”
Finally, Michele added, “ My
parents taught me to work hard and
always expected my best. They have
always been there and I love them
very much.”
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Julie Schaper...
Enthusiastic about the Lord and His call
by Donnette Graf and
Julie Schaper
“Interesting.” That’s how Julie
Ellen Schaper described her reaction
to being selected as one of the five
finalists for Homecoming Queen.
While Julie is very honored that
others would want her to represent
the school, she has mixed feelings
about the election. She looks around
and sees other people just as quali
fied as she is; but, just not as well
known.
However, if the Lord can get glory
out of the situation, everything is
fine with her, but “I don’t need to be
lifted up.”
Julie’s hometown is Benton, Ken
tucky. She attends Benton Church of
the Nazarene. Walking, reading,
singing, playing the piano, and cook
ing are just a few of her hobbies.
Julie will graduate this year with a
degree in Psychology and next year

with a Nursing diploma. She also has
two minors—Biology and Chemistry,
Right now Julie’s future plans are
up in the air. She doesn’t feel that
God has shown her exactly what to
do next.
She will most likely practice nursing for one or two years. After that
she’s not sure what will happen. She
:might pursue a Counseling degree..
One of her long-range goals is to
work in a clinic for unwed mothers
and offer Christian counseling.
Even though she has been busy
with school work, Julie has been involved in many school and community groups.
Julie plays piano in the jazz band
and sings in the choir at College
Church.
She’s been involved with Youth in
Missions International Student
Ministries. Through this she went to
England. She was also in Philadel
phia with Tony Campollo’s Minis-

tries. In the Kankakee area, Julie has
been a part of Youth for Christ.
Last year Julie was an R.A. This
year she is a recruiter for the school
and helps lead Prayer Band,
Julie’s parents have been the
“neatest Christian examples.” They
gave her a lot of responsibility early,
This helped her grow up. Her parents
let her take advantage of every
educational opportunity and she
knows she always has their support,
Matthew 5:6, “Blessed are those
who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they will be filled,” holds
special meaning for Julie,
She wants to be so “close to Jesus
Christ that other people can see Him
through my actions; that they will
want Him so much. I ’m enthusiastic
about the Lord and His call in my
life—whatever it may be. I want the
Holy Spirit to cause others to be on
fire for Christ—not just Christians.”

Janna Williams...
Carries burden for needy and under priviledged
by Lisa Johnson
Janna Kay Williams is the daugh
ter of Edward and Phyllis Williams.
Janna’s hometown is West Chicago,
Illinois. When she’s home, she at
tends Calvary Baptist,, her home
church. She is a Nursing major.
Janna’s hobbies include reading,
cooking, and baking, although she
regretfully concludes, she doesn’t
J have much time for any of them,
'ij Here at Olivet, Janna is involved in
‘ intercollegiate volleyball, Senior
; Class Council, Associated Student
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Government representative, and in Haiti with a Work and Witness
Resident Assistant.
team this summer, I now know that
God has a very special plan for my
After graduation, Janna plans on life that only I can fulfill. I t ’s so ex
specializing in the area of pediatrics. citing how God is dealing with my
She says she would like to gain ex life. I ’m anxious to learn what exact
perience in a hospital, then begin ser ly He is planning for me in the future.
vice as a foreign missionary to a
Third World country. She testifies, Whatever it is, it’s going to be very
“ I feel that God is leading me in this unique and special. God has given me
direction, for He has given me a lot of a burden for underprivileged children
love and a burden for the needy and of third world countries so that I
underprivileged people in our world, may one day serve them according to
especially the needs of small His will, and to glorify Him to the ut
children. After spending three weeks most highest. H |
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Student opinions—ONC vs. ONU
compiled by Ann Jones
An informal survey was conducted among the student body in the issue of Olivet’s status change from a
college to a university. Three main questions were: What effect, if any, do you think the change will have on
Olivet’s philosophy of Christian education? How do you feel directly affected by the status change? Do you
feel the only thing changing is Olivet’s name?
To answer the question “What effect, if any, do you think the change will have on Olivet’s philosophy of
Christian education” one Sophomore female said, “If anything, it will show others that not only small ‘col
leges’ can give a good Christian education and that Christian schools can offer as much as other schools.”
One Sophomore male felt “it should expand its philosophy to affect new possibly unchurched students”
and a Sophomore female hoped “we (Olivet) can be a greater influence on the community.
On the other hand, some students, like one Freshman male, thought, it will “be hard to keep up Christian
standards. It may cause some to view education more as a materialistic goal rather than the spiritual
benefits education can give.” Yet, one Junior male said, “I feel the philosophy will not change but the col
lege will end and make many unneeded concessions.” One Senior male went as far as to say, “We will lose
it.” But one Sophomore female gives a glimmer of hope. “Due to the outside world philosophies, it will be
hard to keep the higher education with a Christian purpose, but with God and faith we can keep the same
philosophy, only updating it.”
Many students are positive about the direct effects the status change has on them. For example, one
Sophomore male said, “I immediately feel a better sense of morale and pride in the school, and when the
academic changes are implemented I will be challenged and better prepared for graduate school.” Some are
looking beyond graduate school. “It will make it easier to get a job in the future and to obtain more respect
with peers in the present,” one female Sophomore said. Another factor mentioned was “the historical
aspect of being the first ONU graduating class,” a Senior male said. One Sophomore male is going to be af
fected immediately, “I have to have all my sweatshirts changed to ONU.”
There are others who aren’t so positive. “The effects will be seen in the cost of next year’s tuitions, and in
bringing a liberal atmosphere,” said a male Junior. A Sophomore female agrees, saying, “I hope it doesn’t
have an effect. I want things to remain the same.” One female Junior summarizes the effect by saying,
“The enthusiasm in the school because of the name change has affected everyone in one way or another.”
Many students believe that changes brought about by the title “university” are in the future. They an
ticipate academics to improve. They also believe increased funding is in the future. Yet one Senior male
believes “this is mainly a marketing move on behalf of the college.”
One Sophomore female had this to say about the whole situation, “I think this college has done the right
thing. They took their time in deciding. The people who attend here will be proud to have gone here, no mat- .
ter what. In changing the name, we will be able to reach new people and in that process, new Christians.
The academics will increase and making this newly named university set examples. In all decisions, the
Board of Trustees took this to decide. ONU will NOT fail!”
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ONU is good move
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The following informal survey consists of 133 students, representing all four classes. Interviewed were
61 males and 72 females; 42 Freshmen, 40 Sophomores, 27 Juniors and 24 Seniors.
Here are the final results*:
Do you like the change from Olivet Nazarene College to Olivet Nazarene University? (Yes)
95% Freshmen
84% Males
98% Sophomores
96% Females
82% Juniors
79% Seniors
If so, do you like it because
—it looks good on a resume
65% Freshmen
61% Males
85% Sophomores
63% Females
59% Juniors
53% Seniors
—sounds better than “college”
55% Freshmen
51% Males
51% Sophomores
38% Females
50% Juniors
26% Seniors
—more status/respect
75% Freshmen
62% Males
77% Sophomores
71% Females
82% Juniors
58% Seniors
<
—school will possibly gain more funding
58% Freshmen
49% Males
67% Sophomores
56% Females
64% Juniors
37% Seniors
—school will possible expand academic programs, like graduate programs
70% Freshmen
56% Males
72% Sophomores
72% Females
73% Juniors
74% Seniors
—draws more students (increase enrollment)
38% Freshmen
44% Males
41% Sophomores
31%Females
41% Juniors
47% Seniors
Do you feel directly affected by the status (college to university) change? (Yes)
24% Freshmen
26% Males
28% Sophomores
28% Females
30% Juniors
29% Seniors
Do you feel the only thing changing is Olivet’s name? (from college to university) (Yes)
26% Freshmen
51% Males
50% Sophomores
38% Females
44% Juniors
63% Seniors
Do you think the change from college to university was necessary? (Yes)
52% Freshmen
38% Males
40% Sophomores
53% Females
41% Juniors
46% Seniors
Do you feel you know enough about the issue of the changing of Olivet College to Olivet University?
(Yes)
38% Freshmen
57% Males
35% Sophomores
26% Females
30% Juniors
67% Seniors
•These figures have been rounded off to the nearest whole number.

As the status of Olivet changes today from college to
university, many students still have questions regarding
the change. For instance, many students wonder why did
Olivet decide to become a university? According to Dr.
Ivor Newsham, Vice President for Academic Affairs, one
“ good rationale” for becoming a university was the
growth of Olivet’s graduate programs.
The image of the institution was also considered. Presi
dent Leslie Parrott stated in his report to the Board of
Trustees that, “ Over-seas...we will be understood for
what we are, a four-year, post secondary institution with
graduate programs. Outside the United States a college
is somewhat comparable to our idea of a prep school while
a university is always post secondary education.”
There will be few immediate changes due to the univer
sity status. The academic program will not be affected,
except for future graduate programs, according to Dr.
Newsham. Chapel and the dress code will also remain the
same. The modifications of this year’s dress code and
chapel were not due to university status, Dr. Newsham
said.
Although immediate changes as a result of university
status will be minor, including changes in campus signs,
stationery, and other public relations materials, there will
be long-term implications. In his letter to the faculty, Dr.
Parrott suggested that the “ Board of Trustees establish
a steering committee of administration and faculty
representatives to chart the course for structural changes
relating to the establishment of schools or additional
divisions within the curriculum.” Dr. Parrott, in his report to the Board of Trustees,
stated, “ Olivet Nazarene University improves our own
self image as an achieving, comprehensive institution.
The idea of the university reflects the last 50 years of
growth in quality education. We have fought hard to
achieve our place among institutions of higher education
in the United States and we deserve to see ourselves as a
university.”
The Glimmerglass staff is proud of our university and
proud of what it stands for. We believe, along with Dr.
Parrott, that becoming a university reflects the
achievements we have already madejH
The Glimmerglass commends the Board of Trustees for
making the change from Olivet Nazarene College to
Olivet Nazarene University. We believe the decision to re
tain the name “ Olivet,” thus maintaining the identity of
the alumni’s alma mater, was a proper choice.
The title “ university” does not change the character of
this institution. Dr. Newsham reassuringly said, “ Olivet
will remain closely connected with the church and its pur
pose.” An example of this is that “ Nazarene” will remain
in the title of our school. Clearly, the Board of Trustees
wants Olivet to fulfill its motto “ Education with a Chris
tian Purpose.”
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Education demands
commitment

Save life — give blood
by Stephen P. Roberson
Are you going to sin by not donating blood? Perhaps that sounds
harsh, but sin has been defined as cheating against the system to which
one is committed. And, except for those who strictly refuse any blood
transfusions, we all rely on the emergency blood supplies provided by
the Red Cross.
Maybe we don’t consciously admit that dependence, but we do all live
more easily knowing that emergency medical care is always available,
and that availability is based on adequate supplies of replacement
blood. Supplying that blood is a task committed solely to the Red
Cross.

-

Donating blood is also the most likely way for a person to help save •
someone else’s life. All the blood used in Kankakee hospitals is col
lected by the Kankakee Red Cross. It is used to provide assurance in
simple operations, it is used integrally in many operations, and in some
cases, it is the essence of life.
For instance, this summer a young girl was run over by a truck. Doc
tors tried repeatedly over a week to try to save her. In the end they fail
ed. But the blood supplied by the Red Cross added a week to her life
and bought an extra week for the doctors to try to heal her.
In the process, 270 pints of blood were used, depleting a 36 county
supply of her type. If this happended to you or me, what would we do?
Would we turn down the blood needed to save our own lives or the lives
of those we love? If the answer is “no”, then we must accept our
responsibility to maintain the blood supply.
If we don’t we sin.

And there" is probably no reason why you shouldn’t give. It is an
almost painless procedure. It takes only a few minutes to actually give
the blood. Your body has an extra pint in storage anyway. And you
cannot catch any communicable diseases by giving blood.
If there is any question about your eligibility, go ahead and visit the
bloodmobile and find out for sure. Furthermore, giving blood is conve
nient, because the Red Cross will be right here on the campus of ONU
Tuesday, Oct. 28. The blood drive will be held in Chalfant Hall from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

V

This year, as it has been for several years, Circle K is the organizing
body for the blood drive. Our thanks to them for making this oppor
tunity available and convenient, but they need more than just our
thanks and our participation. They also need several people who are
willing to set up beforehand, straighten up afterwards, and help with
the operation during the drive. If you can help, please contact Ernie
Revell at ONU Box 36. Let’s support Circle K in this service.
One thought in closing: there is an old proverb that says, “What the
fool does in the end, the wise man does in the beginning.” If you or I
were faced with a dire need for blood and none was available, we would
desperately seek donations and hope that they didn’t come too late.
Next Tuesday, let’s not play the part of the fool, let’s give before the
need becomes too critical.'

I
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Education is a hot topic. All kinds of appraisals have been made by
groups with such names as the National Commission on Excellence in
Education and the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching. Most of the nearly 60 reports issued over the past three
years have been very critical of the state of education in this country,;
of the effectiveness of the teaching, the preparation of the teachers,
and the attitude of the present teaching corpslP
The first reports were mainly concerned with the level of teaching in
the public schools. More recent studies have drawn attention to teacher
preparation programs in the colleges and universities. The last two, the
Holmes and the Carnegie Reports, have suggested that teacher educa
tion programs need to be completely change.
Generally, the agenda of reforms includes four major recommenda
tions—raise the requirements imposed on students in public schools,
increase teacher salaries, limit entrants into the teaching force, and em
phasize a strong liberal-arts preparation for teachers.
Reform in education is risky. I t will be costly in dollars and in the loss
of public good will if it fails to make a significant difference in what
really m atters—student growth and learning. That means higher taxes,
but it also means taking a chance with your children’s education. The
type and quality of education that today’s college students’ children
will receive is actually being determined now.
A large number of Olivet students will be directly and more im
mediately affected by the proposed changes—the approximately 20%
who are involved in the teacher education programs. The benefits of
teaching are gradually improving, such as the raising of teacher
salaries and more teacher input into the running of schools.
However, the demand for better teachers means that the re
quirements for entry into the profession will become more stringent.
During the next few years, faculty in Olivet’s teacher education pro
grams will be responding to mandates that will force us to do such
things as increase the length of student teaching, develop a stronger
general education core of courses, and give mandatory competency
tests. Many of the reports have pushed for five-year teacher prepara
tion programs and national certification. The assumption is that more
is better.
The focus on education is certainly welcomed—even if it only
awakens Americans to the need for a strong education system.
However, we must do more than just talk about these changes. What is
needed is a deliberate attempt to improve the quality of people who go
into teaching and the conditions in the classroom so that people who
want to teach can teach.
We need to improve the rewards of being a good teacher to make it
attractive for the long term and not just a few years, and we need to im
prove the curriculum so teachers don’t find themselves facing children
in the 9th and 10th grade who can’t read.
The turning around of the schools will begin with teachers insisting
on more writing and taking more time evaluating students and with
parents spending more time with their children and giving the kind of
backup and discipline that the schools need in order to function. Ac
tually then, reform in education demands real commitment. Hopefully,
we are up to it.
Kind of exciting...isn’t it?

B
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J e f f ’s V in y l E x a m
Volz’s “ River” rises to top
by Jeff Sturm
Greg X. Volz, whose voice for the last six years has defmed one ot the
best known Christian Rock bands around, is now in a boat of his own.
Sailing through the great ocean of the musical world, Volz has found a
river made just for him. A river where he controls the sail of his boat,
where he chooses the crew; a river where he can sail in his own creative
direction. Volz is now the captain of his own solo career, on his own
river, and in his own words...The River is Rising.
Greg doesn’t fully do away with the Petra sound on The River is Ris
ing (but comparatively speaking, will Peter Cetera ever not be
associated with the “Chicago sound”?). River is different enough,
though, to claim its own turf in the vast Christian Rock World. As com
pared to the Beat the System LP, River is more guitar and human
rather than keyboard and electronic.
This album contains some Greg X. Volz that was hidden deep in the
heart of Petra. Greg doesn’t go into his high intensity holy wails quite
as much, which makes the times he does more exciting. The sound on
River is full and well produced. For the most part the songs are tight,
well executed, and mixed just right. But, like anybody’s first solo at
tempt, it has its faults.
Side One opens up with the Rock-n-Roll guitar driving sound of Bar
rier, which goes into a similar styled Joyus Grave. Livin' for the Bell
deals with the worker and student living for the end of the day. It then
directs itself towards Christians living for the end...7Viey sing about
Jesus is coming again!An' they can't wait till they fly away with
HimJThere's a lot to get done 'fore the end of the show/But it ’s hard to
get it done when you ju st wanna go.
.
Still Waters is a catchy pop mix that has some pep. This cut brings
out the soulfulness in Greg’s voice that Petra fans have yet to hear. On
Side Two the keyboards and rhythm machines give the title cut a
“warm, spring flowing” sound, while the hard hitting tune Break Out
o f the Trance comes straight from the Power Rock drive.
Missing from this vinyl are the Power Praise songs that Greg was
largely responsible for on past Petra albums. This may be due to the
song-writing techniques of M. Schmitz, who Greg relied largely on for
most of the songs. All I Can Do comes closest to the Power Praise,
although the word “power” should be subtracted from the phrase. The
songs also seem long and drawn out on most of the album. Perhaps
some editing needed to be done.

4

Over all. The River Rising Vinyl Exam
sails away with a B 4 •
* (almost an A-, but not quite). Greg X. Volz has all the abilities for an A
Vinyl, and the stratospheric voice to send that A into orbit. I'm looking
forward to the next Volz production as the “River Rises” ever higher.
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FREE Delivery in the area
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Olivet Alumni, Faculty,andParents, Students
to en|oy...
"A TASTE OF EXCELLENCE"
during your Homecoming weekend

-OPEN 24 HOURS7 DAYS A WEEK
INCLUDING HOLIDAYS

"MADE FRESH D AILY..."
We carry a full line of baked products
•Donuts »Croissants »Brownies
•Muffins »Fresh Fudge »Soup »Chili
•Cheesecake »Cookies
— A L$0—

Decorated Cakes for all occasions

JUST ONE BLOCK
SOUTH OF THE
UNIVERSITY
D i n e in - o r C a r r y O u t
"Come in and enjoy a great cup of coffee"
15-933-6611

481 S. M ain, Bourbonnais
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In the beginning — Coach Ward
by Jim Bowie
' “We recommend that the schools
and colleges of the Church of the
Nazarene shall be bound by such reg
ulations regarding intercollegiate ac
tivities as the General Department
of Education shall decide.’’
Once deciphered, the January,
1966 change to the church manual
finally allowed Nazarene campuses
to maintain intercollegiate sports.
Olivet’s Board of Trustees gave the
go ahead in February of the same
year.
“Thanking God for his blessings
and the-opportunity to project Christ
and His Kingdom,” quoted The
Glimmerglass issue of February 11*
1966. These feelings were expressed
by Athletic Director Coach C.W.
Ward on the eve of building the
intercollegiate athletic program at
Olivet Nazarene College.
Clarence W. Ward or “Butch”, as
friends and colleagues always call
him, was born and raised in Murphysboro, Illinois. He served in the
U.S. Navy during World War II. The
soft-spoken and athletic Coach Ward
attended Olivet Nazarene College
and received a B.S. degree in 1952.
After earning a M aster’s at Alabama
Polytechnic Institute in 1958, Coach
Ward returned the same year to
Olivet and became Athletic Director.
Though intercollegiate sports were
nonexistent, Olivet had an extensive
intramural program.
Basketball became Olivet’s first in
tercollegiate sport in the fall of 1966.
The head coaching position naturally
fell to “Butch”. Olivet’s first two
games were victories against Beth
any Nazarene College, who already
had intercollegiate teams. Only ten
games were slated for each of the in
itial two years, with seasons lasting
as long as today’s. The schedules
were definitely anything but hectic.
Coach Ralph Hodge gladly
reminisced about his college basket
ball coach. In 1975, Coach Hodge’s
last year of playing, Olivet marched
all the way to a NCCAA Champion
ship.
B g‘I thoroughly enjoyed playing for
him,” said Hodge. “Coach Ward was
a good motivator.” Hodge described
Coach Ward’s personality as low key
and easygoing; but included that
there was something about him
which told his players that the job
had better be done right. Coach
Ward would rarely raise his voice.
However, when he did, the team was
very attentive.
Coach Hodge «tiled him a strate
gist; yet he proved quite flexible dur-
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C.W. Ward —
his influence
lives on
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ing a game, and could change quickly
when circumstances dictated. In ad
dition, Coach Ward’s forte was tak
ing chances.
Tiger scoring was high under
Coach Ward. Pointing to the team
statistics in an old program. Coach
Hodge smiled and said that this was
one of the reasons that guys enjoyed
playing for him. Each player knew
that he would get plenty of shots.
The 1975-76 season w a s . Coach
Ward’s last as basketball coach. He
compiled a record of 168 wins and 93
losses.
Under Coach Ward’s direction, Oli
vet’s intercollegiate athletics de
veloped and matured. Until 1976,
football was still prohibited by the
church manual, deeming it too ex
pensive. Dr. Leslie Parrott cham
pioned the cause of granting each
college the right to decide for
themselves on this subject.
Once football was ok’d, Coach
Ward grabbed the ball and ran with
it. He shouldered the responsibility
of head coach and became the back
bone of the program. In 1976, Olivet
became the first Nazarene College to
offer football. Coach Ward led the
team until 1979, compiling a record
of 14-17-1.

“He is a real football nut,” said
current Athletic Director, Coach
Larry Watson, who worked closely
with Coach Ward from 1965-1980.
As assistant coach, Watson helped
to begin Tiger football.
“I have just a tremendous amount
of respect for him,” said Coach Wat
son. “He is the kind of guy people en
joyed sitting around and talking to.”
Speaking fondly of days gone by,
Coach Watson obviously cherished
those days, especially their connec
tion with his former superior. He
freely admits owing Coach Ward a
lot, giving him the credit for the
opportunity to work at Olivet. Coach
Watson shook with laughter after re
peating, “What the pot?” This is the
saying that Coach Ward is known
for.
Not surprisingly, honors as a coach
and a Christian came his way. He
was selected on several occasions as
Coach of the Year on both conference
and district levels. Coach Ward was
elected Layman of the Year by the
Olivet Alumni Association in 1976.
Coach Hodge said that Coach
Ward was interested in the whole
person, not just one’s participation
in sports. Adding that Ward’s life-

style portrayed his Christianity to
the players. Coach Watson sum
marized it, “he lived his testimony.”
Not only was he the Athletic Direc
tor while at Olivet, but also Chair
man of the Physical Education De
partment. Coach Ward was highly in
strumental in bringing the Physical
Education Major to Olivet in 1964.
He even coached the golf team for a
short time before he retired in 1980.
Coach Ward retired in 1980. He
and his wife Lil now live in Lilbum,
GA. They have two grown daugh
ters, Kathy and Joyce.
It is fitting that Coach Ward be
remembered during Homecoming
week. How we now enjoy the fruits of
his hard work! All of Olivet’s inter
collegiate sports bear his memory.
Indeed, our football stadium is nam
ed for him.
In closing, a mystery of some con
sequence seems to shroud Coach
Ward’s middle name. The meaning of
W. evades all except longtime asso
ciates. Coach Watson is a member of
this small minority. When asked, he
merely laughed and refused to tell.
Evidently, Coach Ward would be
somewhat unhappy to see it in print.
It can’t be that bad; then again,
maybe it is.

F o o t b a ll — n o t ju s t a n o t h e r g a m e
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by Allen Clasen
The Homecoming football game
tomorrow may be seen by hundreds
of spectators as no different than
any other game Olivet has played,
but what many don’t realize is that
there was once a time when inter
collegiate football didn’t even exist
at Olivet.
From Elmore Vail in 1954 to the
current coach, Dennis Roland, Oli
vet’s football program has struggled
and fought its way from a strictly in
tramural program to being a well-de
veloped intercollegiate unit that has
made it through both church and
school related conflicts.
The football program at Olivet has
not always been seen as a plus for the
school. According to Athletic Direc
tor Larry Watson, “Its success never
could have happened without the
commitment to high standards with
in the program.”
The football program was started,
and has been based on what Coach
Watson says is an idea that the
“School offers an opportunity for
students with ability in football to
play at a Christian college. This idea
relieves the student of having to
make a decision of giving up football
in order to attend Olivet, or playing
football at a state schoolflH
Included in this purpose of foot
ball, according to Watson, is the
commitment to attaining quality
players physically, academically and
spiritually. This is done through a
scholarship program, initiated by
Coach Watson, which is given to
most sports and works to aid the
player by reducing tuition costs.
The football tuition program is ad
ministrated by Coach Roland and his
graduate assistants. The assistants
are a needed addition, according to
Watson.
Watson believes that the addition
of assistants will help increase the

quantity of the team and will develop
the quality of the players and the
program as a whole.
The quality and level of organiza
tion in the current program is quite a
contrast to the first Olivet intra
mural program—a form of “touch”
football which continued in an
unorganized manner until 1954 when
a full-time physical education
teacher was hired.
According to Dr. Ottis Sayes, As
sociated Student Government Facul
ty Advisor, Elmore Vail started in
tramural football by trading pre
viously obtained gymnastic equip
ment to Bradley-Bourbonnais Com
munity High School for football
equipment.
This idea of intramural sports was
taken a step further in February
1959 when Olivet President Harold
Reed suggested to the Board of
Trustees that a “limited program of
intercollegiate competition be initiated.”
A committee had been appointed
in 1950 to study the advantages,
disadvantages and effects of inter
collegiate play at Olivet. President
Reed reported the committees find
ings in 1959, but the board didn’t ac
cept the proposal.
The results of the push for inter
collegiate football play initiated the
scheduling of intramural Homecom
ing games which were reported in the
November 10, 1961, and the Februa
ry 11, 1963 issues of the Glim
merglass, and in Homecoming flyers
from 1963 and 1965.
A 1960 “Football Classic” between
the “Purple Tigers” and the “Golden
Bears” marked the beginning of a
short-lived tradition. This first-of-akind game ear-marked the football
game as the biggest single on cam
pus sporting event of the year.
The May. 20, 1966 Glimmerglass
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called the game “the highlight of the
Homecoming celebration.” Its glory,
however, was'short-lived, as basket
ball became the main attraction in
1967.
The Board of Trustees approved
intercollegiate athletics on a “trial
basis” by a 28-15 margin in February
1966. The “Yes” to intercollegiate
sports included all sports but foot
ball.
This approval on the Board’s part
came only after long deliberation by
the Church of the Nazarene as to the
particular role of intercollegiate ath
letics. The General Church decided
that each individual Board should
decide of themselves the course most
appropriate.
The Church left little area for lee
way in the football program as the
rules, set forth by the General
Church, specified that because of ex
penses involved, the Nazarene col
leges could not engage in intercol
legiate football.
This rule would be challenged in
1975 when ONC President, Dr. Leslie
Parrott took over administrative re
sponsibilities. Dr. Parrott and Dr.
Willis Snowbarger, Olivet’s Academ
ic Dean in 1975 championed the
intercollegiate football issue.
As C.S. McClain puts it in his
book, “I Remember”, Dr. Parrott
and Dr. C.S. Snowbarger “Carried
the cudgels successfully for the col
lege”, and in February 1976 the
Board of Trustees approved inter
collegiate football for Olivet’s sports
program.
The program initially was on a
three-year trial period, and would be
financed by a limited college budget,
a fee charged to the students and by
gate receipts.
Support for football at Olivet was
shown by the 4,000 fans who showed
up for the first football game, and by
the spirit of the 49 players, which

was reflected in their 4-2-1 final
season record.
Until the construction of Ward
Field in 1979, the first few years of
home games were played at area
school stadiums. According to Dr.
Sayes, Ward Field was originally
meant to be a temporary stadium
with prospective plans for an athletic
building and stadium to be build in
Snowbarger Field.
A “suitcase campus” was the
phrase used by Coach Watson to de
scribe Olivet’s campus before inter
collegiate football and the construc
tion of Ward Field. Coach Watson re
calls that students would leave so
quickly after classes on Fridays that
there would be lines of students leav
ing the campus.
Coach Watson recalls standing in
the press box at Ward Field and wat
ching the long line of students com
ing to the game. He believes that this
is only one of the changes brought
about by the football program.
Coach Watson said, “until the foot
ball program was begun, the stu
dents had to wait until Homecoming
to develop their school spirit at
Olivet. The introduction of football
meant that only two weeks after
school began the students could
start developing a sense of spirit
about the college.” The football pro
gram has helped to unify the campus
and give it a more collegiate feeling.
Dr. Sayes calls the program a suc
cess because it attracts Nazarene
young people and allows them to
play the sport.”
The process of getting an inter
collegiate football team here on cam
pus has been long, but as Dr. Sayes
emphasizes, “We must continue to
remember how these changes came
about, by calculated procedure, and
taking things slowly and allowing
them to happen in their own time.”

First basketball
season relived
by Shane Semkin
As the saying goes, nothing is go
ing to be easy when you start some
thing. There was no exception in the
first season of Olivet basketball.
Up until 1964, there were no inter
collegiate athletcis because the
board of trustees didn’t want to go
against the guidelines of the general
church. Many times in the past the
idea was brought up to start a bas
ketball team, but every time the idea
was shot down. In 1966, the idea for
a basketball team was brought up
again and approved by the Olivet
Board of Trustees. The program
would only be conducted on a twoyear trial basis. First-year Assistant
Coach Larry Watson remembers the
moment he heard the good news. He
stated, “I was officiating a water
polo game and when I was told of the
news by Coach Ward I was so ex
cited I jumped off the diving board
into the water.” Coach Watson
stated in 1966, “this is one of the
greatest things that Olivet has seen.
I know we can use it for Christ.”
In the first year there would be
highlights and lowlights. One of the
obstacles that the team faced was
that they would play only ten games
the first two years. Watson said that
the team would go two and three
weeks without a game. Both players
and coaches got tired of practicing
without playing any games. The
first-year team played 10 games but
there was reasoning behind it. The
board requested this because it was
something new for the college and
they didn’t want it to get out of
hand. There were different opinions
of the new basketball team. Many
people thought that the college
would lose some of its standards.
However, there were people who had
nothing but good things to say. Wat
son didn’t hesitate when asked of the
biggest highlight of the season. The
first two games were against one of
our sister schools, Bethany Nazarene
College. They had been highly suc
cessful with their team in the past
and no one gave Olivet any chance of
winning. I t was Homecoming week
end and the first game of basketbalL
History was made with a victory
over Bethany. “They were shocked,”
said Watson. Two weeks later Olivet
travelled to Bethany for their
Homecoming and Olivet would play
their second game. Olivet repeated
with a victory when they came from
behind t r a i li n g by seven points with
40 seconds to play. Watson said he
threw his clipboard up in the air at
the end of the game and hasn’t seen
it since. Olivet’s first year team was
a success with a record of 4 and 6.
The coaches in the first year were
Head Coach C.W. Ward, Assistant
Coach John Crandall and Assistant
Coach Larry Watson. The players on
the first year team were Ray
Williams (Co-Captain), Ron Deal (CoCaptain), Dave McClaid, Virgil Rush,
Harvey Rich, Lon Williams, Marlow
Garvin, Bill Ulmet, Rod Ferguson,
Charlie Rutherford, Joe Senen, and
Bob Schimpf. The leading scorer the
first year was Ray Williams.
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Tiger soccer takes tourney title

mistake into a 1-0 Mt. Vernon lead.
The Cougars held Olivet at bay for
the remainder of the first half, keep
ing their 1-0 lead alive.
Olivet came out strong the second
half as Mike KEnriqueH Arrington
found Elson open on the back post
for the tying goal. ONU had Mt. Ver
non reeling and minutes later, a
MVNC defender pulled Elson down
in the penalty box. Elson banged the
shot in for a 2-1 ONU lead. With 20
minutes to play MVNC got a break^j
away goal to draw even 2-2.
The final 20 minutes produced
some of the most exciting soccer
seen on Snowbarger Athletic Field
this season. Neither team was able to
score so penalty kicks were used to
decide a winner. Both teams hit two
of their first four shots with Hancock
and Thompson scoring for ONU. El
son slammed the ball past the
MVNC keeper shifting the pressure
to the final Mt. Vernon shooter. It
proved too much as the MVNC play
er hit the ball well wide giving ONU a
much deserved victory.
Olivet had four players selected to
the All Tourney Team. They were:
Lance Elson, Takafumi Yajima, Tim
Frame and Freshman Noel Marler.
Coach Jones said, “I t was a good
tournament for us, but we still need
to score first. We wait until the se
cond half to start playing.”
The Tiger soccer team’s record
now stands at 11-6, the best ever.
Senior captain Mike Arrington
credits a re-established defense,
“...better practices, and just being
better prepared mentally” for this
mid-season surge. Junior captain
Lance Elson states that “the support of our fans has been great. It

by Glenn Hoddle
The ONU kickers ran their winning
streak to five games as they won the
first annual ONU Invitational Tour
nament. Olivet beat IBC 2-1 in the
finals to claim the championship
trophy.
With five minutes expired, the
Tigers found themselves down 1-0 as
IBC directed a header into the goal.
The play was incredibly intense with
ONU keeping the IBC defense reel
ing the remainder of the half. Mid
way through the second half Lance
Elson poked the ball into the lower
comer drawing the Tigers even at
1- 1 .

Olivet continued to push the play,
but even after two exciting overtime
periods the teams remained dead
locked. Coach Lester Jones called it
“...one of the best halves of soccer
we’ve played this year.” Penalty
kicks were used to decide the winner.
- The first IBC shooter missed while
Steve Hancock netted his shot put
ting ONU up 1-0. IBC hit their se
cond shot but Jeff Beatty scored his
shot keeping Olivet’s lead alive. IBC
knotted it up as they hit on their
third attempt while the ONU player
missed. IBC once again succumbed
to pressure as keeper Britt Cary sav
ed their shot. Jeff “Zico” Thompson
nailed the ball into the back of the
net giving ONU the lead once again.
IBC scored on their final shot leav
ing it up to co-captain Elson to
decide the game. Elson systematical
ly put the ball into the goal giving
ONU the tourney title.
In the tourney opener on Friday,
ONU faced rival Mt. Vernon Nazarene. Less than one minute had expiredjvhen MVNC turned a Tiger

Photos by Mike Brown

...and the Tigers took home the championship.

After an intense 4-hour struggle, Lance Elson fired the final penalty kick...

motivates the team to play better.”
The Tigers’ Homecoming schedule
pits them against Purdue-Calumet
on Friday at 4 p.m. and Saturday
they play the alumni at 10 a.m.

(Photo by Mike Brown)

Britt “Spiderman” Carey prepares to make save against IBC
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Tigers, Roland record first win
muscles as Aurora took possession
by Mike Brown
For the first time this season Oli inside the Olivet 20 yard line four
vet’s football team put together a times. Each time the Tigers rose to
full 60 minute game. Their result was the occasion stopping the visitors on
an impressive 41-7 victory over visit the 5, 7, 15, and 18 yard lines.
Last Saturday the Tigers were not
ing Aurora. I t was the team’s first
win of the season and marked the so fortunate as they traveled to St.
first win for first year head coach Francis to play before a large follow
ing of fans who also Tiger trained the
Dennis Roland.
“It was a long time coming,” said trip to Joliet. After building a 10-7
Roland referring to back-to-back half-time lead, Olivet gave up four se
near misses at Concordia, Wis. and cond half touchdowns to lose 37-16.
Coach Roland said that the Tigers’
against MacMurray at home. “Our
players played hard and our coaches inability to control the ball in the se
did a good job. It was a great ex cond half was the downfall. “They
made a few adjustments at halftime
perience,” he said.
A total team effort was’ given as and we were not able to create a fum
both the offense and defense shined. ble or a turnover to get the ball
Junior wide receiver Bob Covert, back,” said Roland. “Give them
who caught a touchdown pass feels credit, they went for it several times
the young team is maturing as a unit on fourth down and made it. That
both on and off the field. “We were really wears you down both mentally
mentally prepared,” said Covert. and physically® he said.
The offense struggled to get things
“We are closer together and we are
playing as a team. It was one of going in the second half also. “We
those days when everything was go failed to capitalize on some oppor
tunities and had some key penal
ing our way,” he said.
The offense had its most produc ties,” said Roland. The Tigers were,
tive day of the season as Greg Huff however, able to gain 150 yards on a
ran for 254 yards and scored four team that had been giving up just
touchdowns. Coach Roland pointed 100. “We played a good team, give
out that Huff and his fellow running them credit,” he said.
The coach and players were quick
backs were the recipients of good
blocking from the offensive line. to show their ’ appreciation to the
“The biggest key to the game was many fans that made the trip to
our offensive line surge. Tommy Joliet. “It meant a lot to see so many
Laverty, Bob Wasko, Jeff Applebee, of our students, faculty and ad
and Mike Shalasky had big days for ministration at the game,” Roland
us,” said Roland. Tight end Bart said. “We hope they realize we
Garvin stung the Aurora defense as played a good team and have played
five of his six catches went for first a good schedule to be as young as we
are. The roads will be reversed some
downs.
The defense was forced to flex its day-’*

r

Tiger football at 1:30
Saturday. Linebacker Darin
Steen would hate for
anyone to miss it.

(Photo by Mike Brown)

Alumni
Bball game
Steve Davis and Todd Leander
head a list of returning alumni bas
ketball players that will play the var
sity team this Saturday night at Bir
chard Gym.
Both Davis and Leander were 1986
graduates of Olivet and were integral
parts of the basketball team during
their four years here. D avi^is cur
rently a substitute teacher and base
ball coach at Mt. Zion as well as serv
ing as a part-time youth pastor at his
church. Leander is employed by his
father a t C. Iber & Son Construction
Co.
Among the other returning former
players are John Jaynes, ’82; Darrel
Nelson, ’82; Pat Martin, ’82; Jon
Hodge, '84 and Gary Corzett, ’81. All
of these former players made a
significant contribution to Olivet’s
basketball program and were either
the high scorer or the MVP of his
respective team.
Head coach Ralph Hodge is pleas
ed with the quality of the returning
players and says that the alumni
team will provide some “very fine
young talent” as an opposition to his
squad. “Last year’s game was a two
point win by the varsity and this
year’s game should be just as ex
citing,” said Hodge.
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Hall of Fame inductees honored
by Bob Manville

On S atu rd ay , Oct. 25, two
ministers, Rev. Bill Ulmet and Rev.
Richard Blodgett, will be inducted in
to ONU’s Athletic Hall of Fame.
These new members will join the
Athletic Hall of Fame at its annual
breakfast in Ludwig Center at 8 a.m.
Ulmet was a member of Olivet’s
first intercollegiate basketball team.
Bom in LaMars, Iowa, on Oct. 9,
1945, he graduated from Oskaloosa
High School in 1963. His senior year
he was 5th team all-state for basket
ball. While at Olivet, he placed first
in many of the intramural sports.
Coach Watson said, “He was one of
our best all-around intramural ath
letes.” In 1966, he joined Olivet’s
first intercollegiate basketball team.
After graduating from Olivet in
1967, he taught school in Oskaloosa,
where he received the Young Educa
tor award from the Jaycees. Ulmet
coached 8 years of basketball (6
years as assistant coach and 2 years
as head coach), the best season’s rec
ord being 18-0. He also coached 7
years of baseball and 2 years of golf
and girls’ softball.
After this time, Ulmet was called
into the ministry and has pastored in
Catlett, Virginia, Wichita Falls,
Texas and New Castle, Indiana.
While at New Castle, he was the
Treasurer of the Ministerial Associa
tion and Zone Pastors as well as
Senior Youth Director of the India
napolis District. Ulmet was the first
delegate elected to attend the
General Assembly for NYI and was
also a member of the District Chris
tian Life and Camp Boards.
He is currently the pastor of West
Main Church of the Nazarene in
Rock Hill, South Carolina. Ulmet is
maried to Kathy Morris Ulmet. They
have four children: Teresa (ONU ad
missions counselor), Michel (ONU
sophomore), Angela (age 17), and
Elizabeth (age 13).
Blodgett, member of Olivet’s first
intercollegiate wrestling team, was
bom in Burlington, Wisconsin on

Juniors,Semors & Grads...

Dec. 2,1951. He attended Waterford
Union High School, where he was on
the wrestling team. His record was
10-10 his sophomore year, 17-5 his
junior year, and 13-6-1 his senior
year.
After graduating from Waterford,
Blodgett accepted a four-year schol
arship at Wisconsin State University
in Oshkosh. The spring semester of
his freshman year, he transferred to
Olivet. Blodgett’s sophomore year at
Olivet, he wrestled on the first inter
collegiate team with a record of 6-0
and was named Most Valuable
Player. In his junior year, he was
District 20 champion of the National
Christian College Athletic Associa
tion (NCCAA), with a record of 13-4.
He was also inducted into the Out
standing College Athletes Hall of
Fame his junior year. Blodgett’s se
nior year record was 10-4, with a
total record of 29-8.
After graduating in 1974, Blodgett
did some graduate studies at Olivet,
while serving as part-time youth
pastor in Marseilles, Illinois. In 1975,
Blodgett took an associate youth
pastor position at First Church of
the Nazarene, in Bloomington, Il
linois. In 1977, he accepted his first
church in Stockton, Illinois and was
there for 7 years, before moving to
Dubuque, Iowa, in August of 1984.
Blodgett is married to Deborah
Green Blodgett. They have two chil
dren, Jason (age 6), and Nathan (age
1 ).
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APPLY NOW FOR YOUR VERY OWN • • •

Bring a photocopy of
your School I.D.
• No cosigner required
APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS!

L

Olivet Nazarene University’s Ath
letic Hall of Fame was created in
1982, to recognize former athletes,
former coaches and others for
meritorious service for the contribu
tions to the Olivet athletic tradition.
In order to be considered for the Hall
of Fame, the nominee must have par
ticipated in Olivet athletics after
1966. They must have had an out
standing or unique impact on the
Olivet sports program. They are not
eligible for nomination until five
years after they have participated in
any intercollegiate sport at Olivet.

Dote! October 27-31
Time: I a.m . to 1 p.m .
Place:
and 4:30 *°

tip.

Purveyor of Chicago Style PIZZA

3° °

OFF ANY LARGE
PIZZA
Expires Nov. 7

Not Good with any Other Offer or Coupons
1 Coupon per Pizza
GOOD FOR CARRY OUT / DELIVERY / IN STORE
545 S. Main
Bourbonnais

CALL 935-0300

SUN-THURS 11:30-1^:30, FRI 11:30-12:30, SAT 11:30-1:30

CMbanfc (Sou* Dakota), N A Member FO C

EVERY PAGE
A PRECIOUS MOMENT
at.

Now, for the first time, Precious
Moments™ are joined with the
Scriptures that have inspired
them to produce a totally new
kind of Bible. The Precious
Moments™ Bible. Filled with
24 full-color plates and 350 line
drawings. All keyed to the faithful
and easy-to-read New King
James Version. Plus scores of
devotionals and helps specially
written for kids of all ages.
In five charming styles
from $16.95.
Look for the Precious
Moments™ Learning Edition
and Precious Moments ™
Wedding Edition, too .. at
fine bookstores, including:

\
UQE

H

795 N. Kennedy Dr.
Kankakee

jfe Thomas Nelson Publishers

SAVE SA VE SAVE
% Haircut—$3.99
n Blow dry/
if
set—$3.73
ALL WORK PERFORMED:
BY EXPERIENCED STYLISTS

LUXURIANCE,
PERM

Perm
Start at

$12.99
$24.98

Ala Carte

Complete with this ad and Olivet I.D.
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HAIR HOUSE OF BOURBONNAIS
-T IT . . T
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p.m .

' Ludwig Center
• CMcorp. 19«

$
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Mon.-Fri. 9 AM-7
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Iw as tired of being told I
had a great
personality
I wanted to lose w eight— fast— and
once and for all.There is a way. It’s called:
Diet Center.”
Lose up to 10 pounds your first two
weeks! Watch the inches d is a p p e a rwithout drugs, stress, fatigue or
hunger! And, com pared to the
national average, at Diet Center
yo u ’re 16 times more certain
that the w eight you lose will
stay lost. We can show you how,
right now. Your first personal
consultation is free. Call now!

D IE T .

CENTER

DIET CENTER
You’re Going To Make It This Time’
9A Briarcliff Professional Center, Bourbonnais

9 3 3 -3 4 3 8
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royal welcome home!
From the ONU Alumni
Association to
our ONU Alumni
1986 Homecoming
Schedule -—
October 23 - 26

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23
7:30 p.m. Coronation of the Homecoming Queen, Chalfant Hall
followed by Reception
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24
9:30 a.m. Chapel in Chalfant Hall. Speaker: Dr. Richard M. Jones,
President of Sears, Roebuck and Co. “The Inauguration of
Olivet as a University.”
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Golf Tournament buffet luncheon at Bon Vivant.
Tee times every 10 minutes, starting at 11:30 a.m. Tickets.
1:30 p.m. Classes starting at 1:30 p.m. and later will not meet.
4:00 p.m. Men’s Soccer vs. Purdue Calumet in Snowbarger Park.
7:30 p.m. Concert featuring The Speer Family, America’s First
Family of Gospel Music in Chalfant Hall. Tickets.
7:30 p.m. Women’s Volleyball Varsity vs. Kankakee Community
College in Birchard. Tickets.
9:00 p.m. Delectable Smorgasbord of Food and Fellowship in Ludwig
Center, following the concert and game. Tickets.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25
Breakfasts in Ludwig Center 8:00 a.m. — Phi Delta Lambda Honor
Society, Athletic Hall of Fame, Home Economics Alumni,
Nursing Division Alumni. Tickets.
Breakfast Buffet for all alumni, 8 to 10 a.m., Little House, Snow
barger Athletic Park. Hosted by Alumni President Dr. Selden
Kelley and the Alumni Board of Directors. Tickets.
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. WKOC-FM Radio Open House, Benner Library, 3rd
Floor. Special Reunion of former WKOC Staff Members at 10 a.m.
9 a.m. Science Alumni Coffee Hour, Reed Hall of Science, followed
by Science Research Associates Business Meeting at 10 a.m.
9 a.m. Start of Second Annual 5K Run from near Ludwig Center, to
Snowbarger Park, finish at Birchard Field House.
9:30 a.m. Men’s Baseball Alumni vs. Varsity, Snowbarger Park
9:30 a.m. Reunion of 1971 Graduates of the Nursing Division,
Wisner Hall
9:30-10:30 a.m. Academic Open House in various departments.
Psychology Division Coffee, Burke, second floor.
9 a.m. Men’s Soccer, Varsity vs. Alumni in Snowbarger
Athletic
Park.

9:30 a.m. Astronomical Program, “Death of the Dinosaurs,” Strickler
Planetarium.
10:30 a.m. Parade Starts from Kankakee First Church, Meadowview,
north on Kennedy to Main and Olivet Streets, east to Snowbarger
Park. Travel time about 1 hour.
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Reception for Alumni Parents and Children —
informal drop-in hosted by Admissions Counselors, President’s
Dining Room, Ludwig Center.
12 to 1:00 p.m. Residence Halls Open House
12:30 p.m. Astronomical Program, “Death of the Dinosaurs,” Strickler
Planetarium.
1:30 p.m. Varsity Football Game, Olivet vs. Illinois Benedictine,
Ward Field. Tickets.
4:30 p.m. Western Barbecue at Snowbarger Park, following the foot
ball game. This is the regular evening meal for Olivet students.
Tickets available for alumni, parents, guests, children. Tickets.
5:00 p.m. Class Reunion Dinners in Ludwig Center. Classes of 1936,
1941, 1946, 1951, 1956, 1961, 1966, 1971, 1976, 1981. Tickets.
6:00 p.m. Astronomical Program, “Death of the Dinosaurs,” Strickler
Planetarium.
6:30 p.m. WKOC Radio Tower Dedication: Special ceremony at the
base of the 430-foot tower near Snowbarger Park.
7:30 p.m. Musical Concert: Orpheus Choir, Concert Band, Three
Alumni Quartets in Chalfant Hall. Tickets.
7:30 p.m. Men’s Basketball: Varsity vs. Alumni in Birchard Field
House. Tickets.
9:30 p.m. Astronomical Spectacular Program, Strickler Planetarium.
9:30 p.m. Class of 1971 Reunion, Ludwig Center
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26
Sunday School and Church — Special Olivet Alumni Emphasis in all
area Nazarene Churches.

9:45 a.m. Alumni Sunday School and Continental Breakfast in Ludwig
Center.
Noon Meal Special in Ludwig Center for Students, Alumni, Parents,
Families and Guests, 12 - 1:30 p.m.

